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CHAPTER I
SCOFS AND DEPIl^ITTON OP TERMS
The present study alms to siiow first the urgent need
foi' guiaance in general; the particular needs of a group
of students as i-oanifestea in a free-v^/rlLing project; and
a coropaiison of v.hat has oeen aone to what might be done
in a standaru Sn^lish course to meet these "cypical needs.
Definitions of guidancje seeiri easier to find than rnen
Viforkinf'; in the field. Rather than auopt any neat phrasing
froir. ^;olloctions of no-uions on tho sub.iect,i/ a v.or'.cable
uefiniuion of guidance as a service of inforioation and
adjustment can be gatnerea from the followinrf- nre sentation:
Guidance v/ill be here consic ered a,? sf'r-rvlces
V;hich contribute to the developniental puriiose. The
contribution is of a tv;ofolc; character.
.
First, for
those activities of life, such as vocation, in v/hich
it is desirable to ') iffci-entiate the t aining of
youth, guidance is Lhe service of distribution. Its
purpose is to help the individual ioake a v;ise choice
of the Girection in v.hich his o.eveloprnent should pro-
ceeu. Seconi , for all types of development, coxmnon
and ( ifferentiated, guidance is the service of ad-
justment - ai.L justin/" uhe individual am' the various
elements of his environment so :::.hat his development
luay proceea v/ith ei'ficiency. Thus g"uidance stands
1/See Artnur Jones, Principles of Guidance Revised 1945
ruCGi-av.-Hiil, we v. York, Chapter I
Leonard V . Koos anci Gr^-yson N. Kefauver, Guidaiice in
Seconc j.ary
_
Schools , New York: The kacmillan Go. 1952
p. kiU-52
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2in a facilitat' ve relationsnip to the func-cion of
development .i/
Vve do not intend to vitiate our English course in tne
name of guidance; hence i is well to begin v.itii a present-
ation of our nor.ijal oDjectives in English, ana then to coxi-
siuer hovv' guiuance material caj?. be introauceO. v. Ithout sac-
rlficinrr those objectives. In -;eneral there is a great
deal of confusion as uo just v/hat are the concepts, skills
and contexit at vvhich every English oeacher shoula aim. A
fairly adequate presentation of generally acceptable
objectives niay be ohat outlined at the University of
Chicago and presented in the for:n of a report card to
parents of boys in the Univci sity High School.
A device for rnarxing tne pupil on lis attain-
ment of ohe purposes of the coarse and on his habits
of \vork.
Purpose
Language
Adequacy of content in papers and talks
Organization of concent in papers anc^ talks
Vocabulary anci diet"" on
Spelling
Hanuwriting
Function
Sentence structure
Paragraph stracture
Manusciipt form and ap earance
l7jL^oliarcr~Koos, Joines Hughes, Percival Hutson, V;illiam
Reavis, iidrnini.^.tering the Secondary School , Boston;
American Book Co., 19i0, p. 177
_^Paui G. Jacob son and Uilliam 0. Reaves, Duties _of
School Principles, Nev York: Prentice-Hall, iv4ii,p.238

Proofreading ana revision of Jijanuscript
Participation in class discussions
Ease of manner in speaking
Articulation and enunciation
Voice quality
Reading ana Literature
Effectiveness in reaaing
Kanp:e of reaaing
Acquaintance with literature
Habits of Vsork
Persistence in overcoming difficulties
Tenaency to vork inc ependently
Promptness in coropleting work
Application airing study
AtL<-ntion to class activities
Coimrjents (if any )
We Vv'lll not question here tiie qrialities of T.his list
as a report car. ; rather we may look upon it as a blanicet
su gestion ai: those ob.iective;^ to vvhich v.e s-ihscribe as
an iinglish tc-ficher, and in the li xht of x.hich we shall
aeocriDine Ci.e aiLounu an^' quality of guiaance j.jateri-^l th.at
can be safely injectea into oar English \..or!C next year.
V.'e v.ill considei' chen as guio.ance vrjaterial "Those
aspects of a coarse in Englisn v;hich ox'f'si' th.e inaivlo.ual
the special knov/ledge of im.oediate neea in his life, and
peculiar to hiirj; anu seconaly, those aspects which offer
those attitudes, io.eals ana emotional tones that make for
the proper adjustment of the individual "Co his goals in

GHAPTER II
THE WEED FOR GUIDANCE
'i'he recent a'op'-r-ar&nce an;' v/elcoine rece ut ' on of several
''v,nite papers" on education, serves to in.i.i iatc a vast un-
rest in tne real:.] ol' eaucat:ional thinking, TMf; healthy
re-exajjjinlng of the aims an*', achievepjent s of American
schooling is fortunately corriinr^ froii) uithin the pi-of-cssion
itself ano as such offers more constructive possibilities
than nave bet' acileveu. in a ceneury of criticism by arm-
cnair ec.ucatoi-s iixaulging in Am .ilea's favorite in'-ioor
sport of rioicuj.in'7: our school syntem.
It is not enough 00 lai ipoon our r.cnools with aubious
statistic s snowing that -he iiJOv ern student cai not reaa.,
wrii-e or figure ss well as his f tether before him. In
frct, it i'-? irrelevant to do so, in the light of a ft-iir
expression of the aims of erue ^:ducat.on. The furore
causea some i.iir.e ago by the liev^ York Tim'
s
' heavy-footed
invasion in tJie . ealm of American history, anij. the sub-
sequent lesir.lati on provoi ed the- i-eby, "J s a good illustra-
tion of no souno. an:- f y •. e suiting too often fx-cm the
1/paul p. Boyd, "The 'Times' Tost and Oui^ public 3choo±s",
School anu. Society 57 (r-ity 29,1945) p. o20-62'k
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short-signteo crit'cism of t.iose who daily enlighten the
masses tnrough the ga rgantuan syiiclicates . Th.e arrnor of
faith against any of t/iese verbal con .o^ t i oni sts is si;i"ply
a reci'cal of any accepLatale definition of eaucation. For
exa .;ple , "educat ion rnay be said to consist in helping
pupils set up for thern'^elve s o'oiectives which are ciynarcic,
reasonable and worth while, and in he.lping thcin to nttain
tnesc 00.' ctives . "—^ - Since most definition.^ O'.' eaucation
are coloieo. oy Lhe needs of i.ne r.iines or the special |,reju-
dices oi a given group, it seer.'S fair to choose a coifi, ara-
tively fiexlbj.e definition - eveix a vague one - as the basi
for a critical study of oar -^chools in relation to guidance
Uriticisin in the lignt of such a definition is bouna to be
wholesoijc. Our strong plea for rnoi-e adequate guidance is
the result of sucn an atl-itude towards our sc-'rools, an
atti'tu e ihf t is not nnce s?^ar:* ly new or raoioal. Tv enty-
five years ago a inan of ^^reat stature in Axn'-r c&n eoucation
phra ? ed i t thu s
:
Youth has still its Ood-given visions oi' Y/hat
life can and shoula be. Only as it realizes these
visions in its later years v^^ill it find liie, rich,
anu full, ana free; and experience teacnes us only
too plainly that youth must have tne help of its
eloers if it is to r- ach the high goal that these
1/i-^nilio "Vv. Cox, "ivietnod ano the Integration of Person-
ality/", Junior - Senior Hi.^sh-School Clearing jnouse A
H'eo. 50 p. 340

visions Ci-.-allenge it. to se :k. It is our duty and
i i is our loriviiege as vvell to face znls tas ^ and
accept., this i-e sponsibillty , Vve are no . doiiiP:; it
toaa-^ .—
^
Since the inost iiarlng cefect in oui' education seeiiis
to be thab it ignores tiie needs and problerjs of youth, OuV
approach will consist in Ihree quest ions: (1) >';h8 ai^e the
most coiiiiuon proble^iis? (2) Hov; cai. vve find theivi out? (3)
VshaL. can we do about them?
Dramatic insta.xes of proble;Js are not xiard bO finu.
One of every tvvency-t .jree America^ s solves nis uesires or
needs b^ criiuinal j.t.v.'lessn'^ss—and this group is predom-
inantly under eignte :i) years of age.ii/ In lb-i-5, lo,V25
Ainericens solved their problems by suicide.—^ In 1946,
one of every four urban marriages is dissolved as ne
courts decree that the last sti-'ce is v;orst than the
first;^ Vocauionally , the rnajorityy of on^ youths have
tneir careers dete-nnlned principally by sugrestions of
are too engrossed in their proolems to get inter estett
l/Ali'reu tl. Scearns, 'I'he ChaJ.lenge of Youth , Boston,
v.. A. V, il e 1923, p. 180.
2/ J. iiiagar Hoover, "Our Criminal Army", The Ameiican
Magazine, 141, 1;.'45, Jaai^ch 1946, p. 25.
Soiiie lorty-sevei. per cent of our people
S/Worlu Alinaj--ac , lU i-i.
4/iiisgr. r'ulton J. Sheen, Boston Pilot , (February 21,
194o) p. 4.
5/John M. Brev-er, j he Yocational-Galdaxice l.iOvement ,
i\ie\« YorK:: I'he .viacmillan Go., 1918, Ghaptei' I.
f'
1?
7even in n??.t " onal elections .i/ There are in oiie United
States 4,500,003 abnor::ml an-:' atypical chilc^ren (cri^jples,
audiLory and visual hanaicapped, uabercular, e[:ileptic,
aelinquent, car-alac cspes); anotner 2,500,000 have well-
mar-ea bejiavior aifi'icaltie s , M?hile 6,500,000 aie luentally
eficient
Surely these are irai-natic instances, and ve ao not
suggest that tne scnool is responsible for such ...rastic
conditions, or that it alone coula eliminate tiiein. But
many or 'c.ese evils ca-^not co-exist ' th a souna system
of eaucatlon. It mii^ht be argued that these striking
maladjustments to liie oomo from tne r"reat uiiV/ashed one
tnird of oui- youths Vcho never enter hi,:;h school, or ^'vom
one fourth of che elect v;ho fall awa7\r ana nevei- finish
school
.
but our sciiools cannot escape so easily. Host of
tne t\^o iiunar a uhoasa^-a who annually ap pear in cojrt for
de-Linquency are still enrolled in school.
1/John J. i.ahoney. For Us The Livin;'- , Ke\v York, Harper
anti Brotners, 1^.-45, p. 108.
2/Vihite House Oonference: Audresnes anci. Abstract?^ of
Goii]i:iittee Ue poi-tFi , i:\ev; York: Apple ton-Oentury, lv)51,
p. 29'<d-2'tJb.
S/'Edv. c rd x'j, . , ina e s , Trend s in the <eve_lo pine nt_
_
of
Seco n- ar:£ Education, U.S. Office of Kuucatlon, Bulletin
26,
"
1927"', p.'Ti.
I
8School failure appears to "be more highly cor-
i-elateu. v;ich uiie incidence of delinquency than is
any other condition, includinn; poverty, broken hojoie
,
absence of religious associat:' on^ physical defect,
mental defectiveness, psychopathic condition, or
truancy. Failure is written l^^rgely in the school
hiscories of the irreat inajoi ity oi' the boys.i/
ivios'c teachers V;Ould :nainLain that if the school is
a GonLribu:,ing ft,ctor to ;rjental collaose, it is the long-
suffering faculty that is inost susGeptible--anrt most
students vvoulu probably agree that the incidence of ne^r-
insanity is greater in the teachers' room than in une
scnoolyara. But- actually, cne onset of mental dysfunction
and pei^sonality dlsordexs is inuch greater in those perioo.s
of phy siological , social or emotional stress loi- vhich the
inaiviuual is es yet unprepared—and the greatest of thepe
perioiis is a 'Ole sconce Ana in cases v;here the school
is not tne conLribating factor, it ca : at least be the
preventative
:
'Iheie art. in.-iviu.uals vdio are so constituted
and v/hose habit trfiining has been so deficient that,
lacking proper gu.idance, they ^et lost in the tur-
moil of external mishaps and inn- r con.ilict s . The
ultimate schizophrenic dela!,^id^^ tion often appears
clearly as the cumulative result, in certain types
of per sonalii: ;v , of a long period of roisuirected
groping s , unche cke a ana some time s incul c a t ed m i s
-
conceptions and misinterpretations, and continied
l/Karl C. Garrison, The fs,- chology of Adole scence, New
York, frent ice- jiall , rev. 1941, p. 359.
2/LuelJ.a Cole, Jr'sychology of >i'..ole scence
,
i^evv York,
Parr&.r ana i-iinenart, liev. 1945, Cnap. 6

9ruioinations , witn final vyithdrawal from the dls-
tu r-b ing i' c : 1 i t i e s and t o -a 1 sun- eml e r to a fancy-
governea, inactive, inaccessible existence .i/
we concede the.t liisanity lav '..elinquenc^'' fire not too
freqaent among Lhe proble^MS th.^t ojt schools .rij.s-o face.
But here, as v^itn alx t^ie v-roble-ns ol" youth, v;e :;]ust look
fo'v causative fac Loi-s--anu ve wili o.ften fine, e .traordinary
behavior basea on foi ces bhat are obsca:-e arxci apparently
of little import In the child's life.^/ VJiile on tnis
subject, it inirnt oe v.ell to caution against the ap^suinj-.tion
zhac the inost urgent M-obleros aie to be .found amonp; those
who fail in sch.30i or i.hose v/ho.^c beh-^vior troves too big
a probleiij for the teacher heiself . Many students are
driven to succes.v as a coinpensatory technique, a sublimation
that is not alv/ays sufficient rev/ai'd in itself, Ther^ is no
sure oorre lotion -etwee"' academic success anc the personal
v-ell-being of pupils.^/ It is unspfe for the guiciance-
conscious teacnei' to confine nirnself to the "flunkees" or
to tne bercch-vvarmer s outside the principal's office. "It
is tne qiiiet p.ii son v.ho never causes ai ':/ - * ^tui-bances but
1/ Le o Aanner, Child Psyc.r liatry , i3a1 1 imore, i...ary1 and
:
Ghas. 'i'i^o-:)as Go. 1^4^;, p. dOO-bUl.
2/Anne 1 1 e G-arr et\. , Int p rv i c\, in '
,
It s L;i;inc_ipies and jviethods
,
iMeVi York, Family \, elf."re Association, lii42, p. '^,8-29
,
3/cf. c.illard S. Usoree, "S-iiool r'r; ctices i hat Help
and Hurt i-er sonality , " Teache rs' College Kecor-d
,
lv45,
( October 1^41) p. 2b
m4
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goes iuo_. e or isss ivionotonously a Ion/"; the average path
who seems to me to oe tne . eai problenj. "i/ Pernaps this
is too much of a generali r^ation; thr poiriL is merely that
al.:. prooiefus ai e not necessar'.ly ref lected, in failing grades
or cii st'iT'bin^ behavior; an" the ter-cber should not limit
his concern to ;hose shov.in- these syitiptoros
.
T/iTaoml Hope Vmrren, "Opportun- ties for Guidance in the
English Class"', 'i'ne inglish Journal S4:9, (Novei-nber lv45)
p. 48^.
s
CHAPTER III
MijTHOi.)S OF IKV:^STIGaTING PROBLILi.S
In ;j;eneral the problems of stuctenti range under the
following clc.sses, ranlrea in order o^ frequency: vocf^t5.on-
al, educational, social and personal, finaiicial, faroily,
and health.i'^ Countless sui-veys have been made of the
problens of selectea groujjs, and it seems hardly safe to
do more than assume that in any rroup of stunents every
tyi)e of problein ^vilo. be i'CpreGen.,ea. yhat txie students
befoie him nave many problems neea hardly be '.j-eioonstrated
to an,; sensitive teacher. The surveys only bring home the
multiplicity ana variet:; of t-iesc problems to those V'ho
mignt ho.je that Lne squirminf^ rows of auole sceni.s in fi'ont
of oheio are hic.lnp: a ueep int-ei-ior placidity. Qui' object
now is not to shov tnat i.Jiere are problems, but rather to
ascertain just v.hat pi oble^.is are v ' tal to the particular
group of studenLs at hand.
i?i-oblems are as txi verse as people Lhemselves, and
while tnere are major areas inclusive of all proble:";)s,
tue particular o.' ff icultie s found in any Q;roup are
1/John G. uarley
,
Testin.^^ and Counseling in the High School
Prc
^
ram
, Chica :,o, Scieii-.e" Research Associates, 1^45, p. 141.
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inclinately bound up witn such Inci ividaallz.e i x actors as
uiie local neighborhoo; enviromnent
,
Gonteii.irorary econOiijic
levels, personal ana rajnily life, b^e particular scnool
lacilities and philosoohy--even tne personality of the
teacner hiiaself. jmo cozi:jiercial instrument has yet been
devised mat gives asS'.Li'ance of even Tncicatinr' txie total
area and particular coloring of all problems of any given
group. The teacher who wishes to shape his prograjn to
aio. yoatns in problem solving must laaKe his ovjn survey
of an^ group of pupils he hopes to assi3t--and tnat survey
should be i-epeaLea annually ioi- more often) vn'.th evei'y
grouo. Besides t/ie needs, v/e might v.ell consio.er ^he
Viants of tne avei'age school-boy; in r;ct, it is hard to
'.-..istinpyaish ..etvveen tne lv.o. Tne Sacileis, Y;'ith Iheir
wealth oi' experience in hano^ling adolescents, list five
o-istinct \.ants of Wne healthy aveiage boy: a nev exi-eri-
ence, greater securit:/-, proper recognition, response to
his personality advances, opportunities to rcfoi'n] the world.—'
Lieohoo-s of getcin'^' at the problems am- r.eeci.s of youth
are foi-Lunately nunorous--moi'e nui.'erous ^ han are the effoi-ts
made go ao mach with the results attained. Roughly, these
methods fall into two -groups: self -I'evelatory , in v/l.ich
p^^^iirfam" S. and Lena K. Saaler, Pilot ing k9c^ern Youth
Nev. York, Furil^ and vvagnalls, 19Za, p. S'-ST.
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the stud-ents disclose v;liat could generally be c. lied "felt"
needs; arin objective soui-ces of infonnation, ;-:'leF.riinr.;s from
recoras ana zne pe. sonnel Oi. scx;:Ool, ff.inily, eiiill civic life,
coverin;^ difficulties v/liicli vhe student may be Ignorant of,
or too sny zo reveal consciously.
Self-revelation is evidently best done in tne inter-
viev/, but for gr.^'Up work--an'i. in many cases for shy and
s. If-conscious individuals--t}ie written tecimiques are
the cneck-list, the autobiography, the tojjic chock-list,
and free writing. The second, a.nc objective souj-ces of
information are stanaara tests oi' intelligence, pci'sonal-
ity, aptituiie, aesthetic values, and so forth; school
recoras coverlii'T: acnieveinern.s , health, at bendance, coij6.uct,
extra-curi-icij-lar acLivit " c s , rs uin scales (f']i. aiiecjotal
reports; observat ons from parent?., tercliers, civic and
ch'irch authorities, and Lhe heads of youth activitif^s.

G:iA PTER IV
FREE-VfKlTING SURVEY AT ilEITVI ACADEl^Y"
In January of th' s year the v/rjter v.as being exposed
to an abunaance of :rj£;teriai on youth survey's, no. the
natural reaction v as to won' er if his ovra students v.ei-e
as besieged by proble..is as those reporte<-L on in tne liter-
ature. Aocoj-uingly , the writer as!.:eii. his Englis^i clrsnes
to write freely anu anonyiuously of uneir .;robleiiJS. iiapport
vvas fii-st estatalisned through a discussion of several pro-
I^osed changes in the curriculum, and the frank admission
"cha'G v^e coulc not hoj)e to mai:e school inore functional in
their lives unles^. v^e ;:new the problems that bothered thera
most. (ihis conditioninp; of attitude is all-irnportant in
any effort to geo self-revelation.
)
The subjects v/ere 110 boys in their third-ye-r "nglish
class, aivi' ec in chree homogeneous .'::;roups. They v,rote
in Class, freely anu infoiinally ; privacy Wc.s assure'., in
the \.riting, anc. in tne ase raaae of i:he rosulr.-^. iMO time-
limit was given, the remainder of tjie periou oeing used
in pr'ivate stuuy. This maae ic possible for a number to
turn uac. v,ith after- thought s , or items that needeo some
- 14 -
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thinking before being phrased.
•I'he lesulcs v.oi-e no, unusual according to average
surveys , but the variety of problejos and the -oatnetic
earnestness Viibh v,:dcii chey v-.ere exuresseo. convinced the
v.riter that ncre was more than an iinpei'soiial and acaceinic
sui'vey. H'^ re v.as a chal±enge--a probleiii for vhe teac'ner.
Tne present x:)aper represents one man's thinking of how
ne can i.jeet tnat, chalj-en^^e, analyzing v^nat has been aone
against what rnigxit be cone in his ov/n English classes to
xTieet tnsse neeas.
lie sul . s of a free -\vr n t ng exp c i*iment do no t 1 end
the:.oselves reaaily to tabulation: xheir avicv.aru. anc. argent
phrases, even tneir lapses from noriiial graimnatic v^riting_,
lenu a color ana tone that is lost in a 3urmnary of their
problem areas. Ho'.^ever, to j acilitpte analysis of such
umvielay material, tho ansv-ers were trarislated by the
v^rlter into t.ie items of the I.iooney Jhec-C-List. G-raiited
that inany of i.he answers were obscure, and that otiiei'S
aefieu inuerpretation in tne academic phrasing of Loone^/'s
ite.ijs, following is the group score on the Moone}.' test.
PROBLEM AREA NUMBER OP CHECKS
Health and i-hysical jjevelopinei t (Ej- w) 6
i'lnances, Living Oonciitions, and Exnployinent {FLii.) , . . ,24:
Social anu Recreational Activities (SKA) 31
Courtship, Sex, and Carriage (OSivi) 9
Social-Psychological Relations (SP};) 22
t
Personal-Psychological Relations (PPK) 11
Morals anu Keligion (&!:) 5
Home ana. Farnily (HP) 21
The FuLure: Vocat.i'onal ano. Eaucational (B'V s) 75
Adjusti-nent to School Work (ASVj) 35
Curriculurij ana Teaching Procedures (CTi'') 51
Total 266
The total of proble-ns for 110 sLudents see-is low
in comparison with Garvalho ' s report oj an average of 1'' .2
problems aiuong a slig;.itly younger p^roup.i/ In generrQ
,
tiie normal 'iistr'bution of ]")roblev)s seeins to average t/iree
to five per soiu ent.^ It is no v.jeans o ir contention
that che use of one varj limited, cecimique has ^evealed
the gi-eatei- percexitage of even t/ie felt i^eeds of tnese
3/
boys-/" ivor \^as it onr Intention at the time to exhaust the
potential ox iTf-e-Vvritin^i;. Fartj ei-xoore, it rn ist i;e taken
into consio.erat on tnat tiiese 110 Doys represent a l elative-
ly select group, T'hey are the survivor aft ex- ten y.i.rs of
school that riia:y v.exl have elirninateo tne real probleio
cnilciien. Their very preseiice in a rui tion-scJiool of this
icind indicates a fair degree of economic security in tlie
family li/e, as veil fts the fact .hat the parents are con-
VJohn A. Oarvalho
,
v,Vxestlons and Pi ob iems of Junior Hif^h
School Ji^upils
,
Unpublished Thesis, '3oston IJnivei-sity
School of I'hucat ion, 1943
2/John G. i^arle^
,
Testing and Counse ling in bhe El fitx School
Program
,
Chicago: Science KeBC&.rch Associates, Iv^-jrb, p.l4t5.
copy of the Mooney List, v.ith a tabulation of the proble
IS in the Appendix, page 94.
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cernea enoup:!! in 'heir 30ns to finance private schooling.
In f^eneral, the ^.eitr) suudents are 01 one if-ligious
faith, tnour?;h this is not r-^ssential and there is alvvays
present a si^au. ;.roup representc tive or ouhej.- beliefs.
This religious unity ana :he presence of a pervading
philosophy tnrough .he v.hole curriculum may \.ell explain
the lov- scoies in the CSM, PPR, and biK areas, 'ilio fact
tnat tne scuooi pi-esei'is a ratner inx-ense and coinpieiiensive
athletic program may oe rei'lecteu. in ^he low HPD score.
However, as a caut'.on t. gainst too hasty an arrival at a
cause-effecc : : laLionship , ii- is well to consiaer Lhat
the student oody eir/orrces a vast disparit7y of Inteixse
racial backgrouiids , \*hich '.'Oes not shov. pronoi-"i:i.onately
in Lhe social areas. Neither 'loes the sex segr-\>2;fl t ^ on
seeii) signiiicant. Again, on.i y one conclusion is tenable:
the |jrobl6iii areas of nr.y grovip of students are localized,
ano. are so closely inlerieiated wit?), social, family,
ecucational , and personal .f orces that a '-.ardinal principle
of any succesr^ful guidance prograiri is that it be tailored
CO fit tne nere-ann-now
.
loo exiiiustive a study of the problei/is of any .roup
seei:Ts neither aesirablc nor purposeful. If evei;; knovi/n
cechiiique v.ere usea> fi-oiu cae cnec.^.-list on tnrough to
tne fluroscope, we still have only ; he quantity of ciif-
11
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ficulties for tne inost pp.rt, v^ith lltvle inc.icatn.on that
one staderiL may oe more upset over his f'rilui-e to make a
team than anoLiier is over- a reateneQ disruption of his
family circlr . in general it is dangerous to rainiiiiiz.e
any of youth's pioblerjs; personal expei-ieiice v.ill con-
vince us tnat usually our ap etite foi' . ifficulties is
a bit lerger th;-n oui- ability to di est them. Then too,
many of the expres-"ed rT-oble- s aro merel'^r s^inptoiiis often
quite unrelateo to tne real j eea. It is necessary to look
at tnc chila as a whole, rei;:embering that one aifficalty
may cut across his life co-;;pletely . "'foo long have v.-e
seen tne cnilu. in sections; v.e are usea to viev. the dif-
ficult cxiild &s one v/hose pt^ rents fire in'cei'e steo. in his
home activities, the school consiuers him a pu])il, the
pn,ysician a patient, tne chui-ch a soul, tne court a
wara, the community a pest, anc the social a.f-ency a
client."^
These, then, are the problems. \jho is to meet them?
.\«e have a reorganization coming to Keith Academy in ihe
form oi a guidance program, but such a tning is of long
prestation. V;e ramittealy can not hope for an adequate
program by next y^ar. In the meantime it is oui- conten-
l/'i.iiriam Vaii waters. Youth in Conflict, Nevv York; j.;ev.
Republic, Inc
.
, l^riok:
, p.

tion that aOifje cliirif- can be clone to lir- Ip . xie. 'ooy;s "i^eet the
i
probleius, ana p-rhaps incidentally to speeo. up one coining
of a GoriMji'enensive anc; v.ell-organ " zeu sj' stein of guiuaiice.

ADVAlM'i'AGES OF THiil Er*GLISH GLASS FOK GUIDANCE
It see/iJs to the writer that his clf-s;^es in English
can be auapLeo. to solve tiiese problei-is without sacri-
ficing any of tne o\iectives noinally airrjecl at in the
course, ano. without presenting cit'_er a ollui.ecL guio.ance
course or an English program chaL is periodically riaing
out on extraneo IS tangents. 'Ifforts have been niade to
use regular classes for this purpose before. Jesse Davis
begc. -x vvith i:jn ;lish; otxiers have sug<_e sr^et-. civics, history
ana inatnexiatics.-^'^ i5ut in suc/i coJi^ses -he -ceaci-ier nas to
riae an incicientaj note ratoor far. V.e are no;, content to
lirni.. oui-se±ves to j')avis' vocatvonal ~uio.ance, yet it
seems that Hamilton's picture in a history b':')ok is a far
cry from a u.iscii s-nion of ihe v,r,q:es of a telJei-; nor is
the apy^aran-.e of ; ne L.ujeccive secre tus a fair excuse
for tiie Latin teac er to launch fort.' on the advantages
of tne business coj.l(;ge. True, ever- cIp'^'^ offei's ^Oitie
1/F. anu I. K. Giles, Vouai^ional Civics, Nev; York:
.-.acmillan Co., 1^.;22; Hai'iy D. hit son, "Vocational Guidance
through School Subjects," Teachers ' College i.ecord 23 ,
(iviay li.27) p. 90U-915.
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guidance possibili-cies, ouz tiie suggest ' 0113 of such ss
Kitson seem to Incoj/porate tpose phases oi: xalaanoe Liiao
are ioost alien to inclusion in any coui'se v«ith set.
acaaenjic requirerik.n s. True, too, every teacner has
guidance responsibilities; a list of so-ne of tnese rna-ies
good u'jateriai for aji exanjination of conscience by any
teachei'
Every teacher in every classrooin should be re-
sponsible for:
Maing pupils to fix goals for themselves hj clcjr-
ly setting- fort - the objectives of instruction;
Snowing ^iie op .ortuni .-ie s txiat t: e sub,1ect under
study offei s fo. recreation or xei sure- time pursuits,
vocc.tional preparation, life adjustments, and fur-
ther education;
Aiding pupils to attain self-understanding by analysis
of tneir own strength and vveaknosses;
Developing in .^upils uesirable habi s in the field
of -uental aiid physical health;
Developing desirable character and raoral atiituaes
and nabits;
Allowing ;;ne pupils to expeiience the joy of success;
Aialng pupils in adjusuin'; to scnool ano. community
life;
Developing in fellovv-teachei 3 , in pupils, ana others
favorable attituo.es i ov/ards atypical children;
1/ G-eorge L. i-'aney, "Vvhat livery leacn. i Can ao lor G-uiaance",
Scnool Revie^^J 50: (September 1942) p. 516-22
See also: a. F. Maxmuings, "Junioi- ana Senior High School
feucners Must oe Counselors", Clearing Ho use 17: (April
lb45) p. 4V7-80.
1
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Aiding papi.ls in 'he acqiii si b ion of fecili tati ng
skills;
Ae-jusLing content, tirac, snu methodr? to the neeo.s
of iixdividual pupils;
Settin
': clearly-defined buu flexible stara-'^ras of
worl<
;
Detectin: ' anu yreven-yxiig f r-.il ai es in the incipient
stage s
;
Avoiding tt-acning proceu.uref^ v.hich Inhibi; aajustinent;
Making patier.t, tactful, sympatdetic atie'iP ts to
unuer sttiijQ etc/.i pupil and his problems,
V«hile every teacnor should ao giiiciance v/ork--ai:id
rnosG ao , in a ^oore or less haphazarri f as-"'.ion--aj.j- aie not
equip .ed to unaertaj.e the enrrineering of a full program.
Guiaance is fuijuamem ? ll^/ a personal rn^.tter, though, ratjlier
than a scientific one and. the liiost effective v/or.i is
often being aoi^L^ by thos e Vv.no would Lis.-:e least cl;. iin to
the title , Tne in^-rlisn teacner, sui ge^ier i s , is not equip-
ped to cio lu^i gu-iuance v/ork. Thougn he is exjjosed to Liore
opportunities and has beti.er -ecrmiques at his disi'-osal
than do te: cn>-rs O'f O' ; er subjects, chis alone c.oes not
ifjake niij a guidance airector.
It is not r^ asonable to assuine that every -ueacher
can be expected to prepare hiiT3self to use and inter- -
pret . sychological s.no educational ^ests, to uni^er-
l^dar :~oTr~~Atkin son , " G-ui danc e foi youth--It Needs Superior
I'eacners'-, Education 62: 12-r^-4 ,( October 1941)
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stand ana aptly tne principles and techniques of
the trained, counselor, or to Ifirailiarif^.e himself
with educat' onai and vocat:".onal opuortimit"' e s beyond
the 3C>iOol period.i/
It is v.eli to realize too that in everv laro-e scnool
there are a fev. whose uifficulties I'le ueyona the scope
of even tne weil-'ci'?, ined ^cuiaance u" rector. Any ao.equate
program involves iei'ei'ia± of sach cases to clinical ex-
perts; in I'act, a scliool system shoulo nave such inen
available on its staff V«e oo noL propose to -sacrifice
any of .he acceptable objectives or the no' inal dnglish
coLirse. But for the Enpllsh t^acner v.ho has by trial-
ano.-ei-ror evolveo a basic content for his --.ou-'-se. It
might be prof i.. able u .) as . Mvhat are ne ci^'teria in select-
ing "bhat coni-eiit. '^liy has he e .vde'' to i^eprieve Danny
jjeever and foi-eclose on da.wt^ orne's crlooirA- place? \ ould
it noL revitalize uis select on ii' one of . le cr ' . eria
were; "vvill tnis v.ork help ihe student to solve his own
problems ant. answer his q^ie 3 i-l.onsV"—
/
'Ihe choice of English class as t;ie vehicle of guidance
is not an expediency depenoe it upon the writer's present
1/Richard D. Allen, Organization a_nd Supervision of
Guidance in Publi c Edu:-ation , ilev; York: Inor Publication
Go . , IvJoV , p . 5
2/Q,t, Spurgeon English and Geralc. Pearson, ainot ional
Problems of Living , kev York: Vv . Vi/. W ;rton, 1^-45," p.<i94-r507.
*
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v;ork. I'here we i-hree .Listinct reasons for the choice of
this over any other 3ub;iect on the curi-lculuii:.: (1) ;lt
is the one sub.'ect unat is j equire; in a.±.^ scnoolr- and
at all ievej. ) English is nov. taught, tne pro-
gran is so flexible c.r. to p rmit inoorrjorat ion oi r;jany
guidance tec.iinicjues without any radical departure frora
the wide ran '^e of aoceD oable act:' vit " e.^ ; (5) even if the
sub;'ect is st&bilizea to meet f:i.xrci o j.^eccives or to pre-
pare J.o:- rigid e-xaininatlons , Ihe conuenc oj the course
is su_. e to C'jntarace -iiyterials fertile for '^njidance v/ork.
Surely "no other sub ;Jcct-irj&ttr r fielo. is equally savored
in Lhe secondary- scnool progi-am.of stuLiies. Jo sequently,
it seeiris fair to expect te chers of /ilngj-isn to shouluer
a responsibility, proportionate to .heir op ortunity, for
a constantly improveu program of seconaary education. "]./
Vi,e uo not propose tne '.ngiisi;. class as 'che ansv.er to
the ne d loi- guiiiance. Just as it v/as 25 years ago v;hen
Jesse ';nv'R fii-st started, his classes v/riting their
coioposi tions on occu-^at ions tde 'English class is still
a good juiaping-off place f o:' initiating a full guidance
1/Koy "oT ~Bi 1 1 e 1 1 , i'^unc ainentals of Secon -ary School
Teacning v.'ith eniphssis on TJnit hethod , Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Oo". 1940/ p.""l8S^
2/jesse B. ^avis, Vocationa1 and j.[ora 1 (ruif ance , i ^o s t on
:
Ginn and Co., l.;14.

program, a co plernentary technique to a .unot Zoning pro-
gran], and an emergency substitute vihere local r>,ondit1.ons
still conspire against any .nor ernizat '.on os' curriculuro.
It
I
GIlAPTER VI
GUIDANCE THROUGH \^RITTEN WORK
Prom a psychological standpoint, the written survey
of youth problems is of distinct therapeutic value even
if the probleios get no furtlier than the paper on which
they are written. Psychoanalytic literature is fairly
convincing on the value of such a catharsis, and the
"bringing of unconscious conflicts to consciousness",
or the embodiment of a disquieting problem in words, is
itself the first step to the overcoming of that problem. i'^
In the past, before laying oat a pr-ogram of written
work for the year, it has been our custom to present a
brief series of provocative topics for themes that are
gradea entirely on content. The results are generally so
spiriteci that the student gets engrossed in the topic and
gives fairly honest eviu.ence of the graminatic vjeaknessea
that are most natural to hira. Then it is possible to form-
ulate a program weighted according to the general needs
of the class. This procedure will be lollov/ed next year,
but among the engrossing topics will be free-writing on
1/Gerald Pearson and Spurgeon English, Common Neuroses
in Adults and Chilt ren, wew York: V.'. V*. Norton, 193V
p. 185.
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per sona1 prob 1 e.ri] s
.
As an effort to strengthen the pupil's notion of his
grovi/ing inaependeiice and isolation from the -.roup, we have
always used the biogr-t.phy in the early months of writing.
As an innovation this y^ar, the topic v. as presented in
four separate assignnents, covering pre-school years,
grammar school, high school, and lastly a projection into
the future entitled, "As I See lAjself Ten Years Froia
]Nlow", Distinct values v/ere found in each phase. On the
pre-school v/ritings there was generous evidence that the
parents had been approached for infonaation: such a
topic is bouno. to evoke fond memories ana to strengthen
faunily ties. The writing of the im. .ediate past ano. of
the pi e sent seemed to heighten aii avvareness of emergency
and emancipation, while the projeciion in the future
naturally evoi:ed che problem of educational and vocation-
al pxanning. The ar-cobiography is sure to have even a
more prominent part in next year's program, with more
emphasis on the futuie aspects.
Nothing has )een done in the past on purely vocational
topics. Wormal projects involved uescription of places
and people, witn some writing done on type characters
and personalities. If the converse is true that the more
we know of otners, the moi-t. we know of ourselves, a good
I
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deal of problem- solving can be uone tli ough an investigation
of otner people ana tiieir problems. A tremendous amount of
factual information can be gleaned on uhe vocations through
such themes as All in a Bus-Driver *s Day
,
Fitting People
Into Shoes
,
Robody Works But Father , Teachers I Hc.ve linown ,
Iv'iy Career at (Liggett ' s )^ Amateur Detective s, and Short- v^ave
Set
s
. In the p^.st, oar efforts in this respect have been
casual; it shall be required next year that every student
make some such expose" of a half-dozen job fields.
Since proper occupational choice is based as much on
self-knowledge as on knowledge of jobs, there is great
value in those themes involving self-analysis . Suggested
topics are: My Ideal , V»hat Fatner Thinks of Ivle , People
V^'ho Annoy Iv'.e
,
People Whom I Annoy , r.iy Favorite D :. e am , and
My Big-^^e st As^e t in Life . In the past we have used such
topics at intervals; next year the boys will be exposed
to a group of such themes followed by a discussion of the
relation between self-analysis and realistic writing. Such
work can be a valuable preparation for a study of the quali-
ties of good biographical and historic literature.
A sound philosophy of family life can be aimed at
thi^ough the writing ar.d discussion on such themes as V»hat
is Home? , On Being a Younger Brother , My jj^ather at My Age ,
The Radio In My iiouse , " My Mother is a Violent V.oman "
,
4
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The Advantages of Having a Sister , When the Folks are Out ,
and How Father Courted Mother . This past year little v/as
aone to emphasize the qualities of v^holesome faiaily life.
Is that necessarily a departure from our purpose in English?
The answer mignt be suggested in the title "Literature and
Life", a series that is very popular (or at least very
numerous) in our schools toaay.
Short-story v/riting from a germ-plot is a territory
rich in guidance material. The teacher must get across
the relative leat ires of i alisin and idealism, the logical
development of char, cter, the funcmmental human motives,
ana the avoidance of < ependence on rationalization, wish-
ful thinlcinij;, the preternatur;- 1 and the coincidental. A
test has been devised v.hich focuses attention in just
taese particulars, anvx piovides the teacher with the exact
starting point from which to begin his approach to realism.!'
Through the courtesy of the author. Miss Sarah I. Roody,
the preseyit writer has permission to incorporate this test
of realistic thinking in his program, and plans to do so
in the following year.^ Yearly in our discusr3ions of the
1/ Sarah I. Hoody, "Plob Completion Test", The ^^nglish
Journal, S4:5 (May 1945) p. 2d0-65.
2/a copy of this test will be found in the Appendix, p. 71.
A standaruized form is now being copyrignted and is to be
rexeasea soon Dy a commercial fiim.

plots of novels, short storie 3, and rcovies, it is brought
home to the writer that students are far froin realistic
in tiieir thinking. This weakness is iDore general than
it seeiiis.-i/ Perhaps such a departure frocj realisim is a
defense uiechanisn] that Liakes it possible for the stuaent
to live with his probleiiis an.i to avoia those oeeper ones
that might prove overvvhe lining. But such an escape is not
wholesome: we must firsc encourage realistic thinking
and then provide the remeay for the conditions brought
to light by such realism.
Essay-writing is a field tuat has been rather slighted
in previous .-'nglish clasr.es. In i:he ligtit of the nuiabo? of
criticisms offered in our survey on curi'iculum and school
procedures it seems wise to plan a unit that will involve
written criticism a^d subsequent discussions of just such
problems as teaching procedures, conteiit of courses, and
range of the curi-iculum. Students are not purely disinter-
ested in theii' critiques on school techniques, but it is
often a surprising release just to get themselves heard.
For the most part, needed curricular chann;es are beyond
the individual teacher's power, but franl-: discussion of
these needs hss bwo desirable aspects.
l/PrLiiCis Si-auldlng, High School and Life - The Regent's
Inquiry . Kew YorK: kcGraw-Hill 1956, p. 52.
c
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First there is the interact '.on of group work, the value
of sharinn: anc^ inutuaxly firclng coirirnon pi-oblenis .i^ Then
tiiere is the enjot'.onal release involved, in the expressive
act itself.
Free expi-ession also enables the client to ex-
plore his situation louch more adequately than he
has ever done before Talking about one's own
probleirjs tends to clarify the adjustments v.'iich one
must raaKe , to give a rrjore clear-cut picture of prob-
lems and difficulties, to give possible choices
their true values in terms of one's own feelings.
iNlot only is the situation thus clarf. fieo, but also
the stude_.:i's under staiiu.ing of self ,W
oivic proceaures too, offer good material for essay-
vir'ting, ana In the criticism of local goverm^ent the
sDuaent becomes conscious of the aijijs, obligations, and
privileges of the democratic way. Such thinking is bound
to contribute to jetjer social aiid civic adjustment.
Letter-writing is ^^enerally a depresi^.ing unit for
the boys. In the past we have been content with their
learning the standard forniS ard have gently eijbalmed the
most potent of sociar and bu.sines techniques after tlie
sterile task of writing to a fictitious hardward- store
about a faulty s.ipment of wing-nuts. Being somewhat
guidance-conscious tliis year we had eacli uoy wi-ite to
1/S. H. Slavson, "Group Therapy", kental Hygiene , k;4
(January 194l.') p. 36-49
2/Carl H. Rogers, Cour xseling and Psychothe rapy, Boston:
Houghton-Mlffin Co., 1942, p. 171

a college in vvh ch he is, or irjlght be, interesieo.. For
those not interested in college we sawplied addresses for
business, technical and special schools ranging from finger
printing to foreign language s.i^
Besiaes the use of the catalogues themselves, the
purposeful nature of the work, and the successful feeling
of receiving a personally addressed reply, have opened
the v*ay for furtner work of this soi^t. Next year v/e will
Include projects to secure free government literature,
material fron) br. vel agencies, ana— though it inay be un-
ethical— vve will mail s-rlous answers to want-acis in the
paper. There is a dual advantage in such a project: a
regular English technique 'becomes vitalized and purpose-
ful, and a quantity of valuable guidance material is put
directly into the students' everyday work. As an example
of a farther ctrry-over, an answer on;- boy :eceived in
French from j_,aval University seemed to give him his first
conscious non-acaaemic use of his language study.
A more functional approach to the letter of applic-
ation than \.hat in the usurl graimi;ar book can be found in
occupational literature.-^ Thr.)ugh tho writing of letters
1/A very useful aid: Educational Qppoi-tunitie s of Greater
Catalogue k:3, 1^ x5-46, Gambriage : ProBpect Union Education
Exchange
.
2/a. a. Liveright. Your Job, How to Find It, How to Hold
It, Chicago: Jewish Vocational Service anc ii;..:p]iyment
Center, 1910, p. 1'/
V
of reference, it will be possible to suggest tie value of
good references, and also to foous attention on tnose
qualities which are normally discussed in S'lch writings.
As a technique of better social adjustment, the
friendly letter has numerous possibilities. Many a lesson
on the social amenities is innate in such a unit, and much
of the indicated uncertainty over polite usage can be
relieved through a ciscussion of vvhat, v.hen, and to whom
to write. Usually we spend much time on paragraph-making;
the same material can be put across with added values if
those paragraphs aie united in letters.
Among otiier writing projects, the English tefc:'Cher
invariably spends some time on precis-writing, note-
taking, and the development of topic sentences. These
proceaures might well be presented with ohe conscious
aim of . caching good study habits. Evlu.ence is not
wanting to show uhat this is an area sacly in neea of
attention, belated coui^ses on how to study are fre-
quently given for psychological creo.it in college, but
as it is txie higx- school which first presents the
student with significant problems in the art of study-
1/cf. S. G. Goo::er, "Terching Students Hov. to Study"
Educational Review 57: (May 1945) p. 587-98; Jessie
Charters, "Methoos of .^^tudy Used by College V«omen,"
Journal of jiierujat lonal lles o arch , 10 (December 1924)
p. 5-14-55; C. H. Derapsey , ~^rief for Home Study,"
Journal of baucation 118: ( ueceriber 1955) p. 545-5.
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ing, it is at this level i;hat tlie elornentary steps to
proper study should be -caught. Of sixteen iteiiis listed
in one successful study course, every single one is
represented in tne syllabus of a normal comprehensive
English coui'se.i'^ It remains only for the English
teacher to decoroe conscioi:is of the true vocational value
of such techniques as outlining, note-taking, leading
for com;j: ehens:' on, and writing the or/cis. Statistics
are available to show what can be done with a determined
effort to teach principles of study Our next yec=r's
c jurse will aim at the school-adjustment problems through
stressing the English techniques that are essential to
successful study.
1/Salvatore DiMichael, "How-to-Stud^ Course", School Re-
view 51 ;d (June 1945) p. o55-9.
2/stephen Goj.ey, "The Efficacy of Instruction in Wote-
ta.'.ing," Journal oi' Educational rsychology iob : (iviai-ch
1955) p. 186-94.
J. \(v. Oaulfield, "Assignment Sheets ami Study Guides",
Mo dern hdu ' . a t " on
,
(OctoVjcr 1951), p. 5Q-51.
H. A. Cunningham, "Teaching How to Study", School Review
55: (May 19^5) p. 555-562
Claude Crawford, "Reacing and Outlining as Methods of
Study", Educ at I onal Me thod 8: (May 1929) p. 454-459
c
GirlAPTER VII
GUIDANCE THROUGH HH;M)ING
Informative Reading
For purposes or convenience, a somewhat arbitrary
division is maue in the discussion of guiaance through
reading. As informative reading we vnMl aiscuss those
hooks from v.hlch the student Vi/iil consciously acquiie
those facts, attitude s , and ideas whicii con ribute to
sound behavior. By aff eci.ive or e:no ;.iQnal reading we
mean those books v.hich more or less unconsciously in-
fluence the pupil to sound behavior thiough his inaenti-
fication of himself with the protagonists in their prob-
lem-solving. There is much over -lap betwe'rn the two types,
but the lavter is v/orthy of notice because of the value
that clinicians are beginning to find in it.
An enthusiastic exploration of i he value of I'eaciing
can carry the teacher over to the notion that a proper
English program would elimlnai.e all he other' acaaemic
subjects on tne curriculum. Ana on the other hand, the
harried teachers of algebra, his.ory^and chemistry seem
to have some justice on their side as they wonder just
- 55 -
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who i_3 teaching reading. The present v;riter stanc s betvi/een
the two— timid, but somevi^hat hopeful. There is certainl;^
no doubt in his mind as to the importaxice of i-eauing-con-
tent on young people in the highly receptive and impression-
able years of adolescence. Vve agree readily with Hall that
"perhaps nothing read novv {in pubescence) fails to leave
its mark. .. .Literature comes in tne closest relation to
life, keeping .he heart warm, re'e'xiforcing all ii.s good
motives, preforming choices ano. universalizing its sym-
patnies
,
,,1/
Before discussin- the guidance possibilities of
reading, it might be well to revievv our noimal reading
requirements in third-yiar English. Our class te.vt is
an antiiology, "American frofile"^/ wiiich follows the
historical development of our country anti its literature.
Keaain^s in ihe novel are suggested for each period, but
are so unselecter' in terms of reading ability that a
student may be reading Jane Austen's Standi sh of Standi sh
in Sepuember and Olfirence ]3ay ' s Life v.ith Father in i^^ay.
1/ G. Stanley Hall, Youth, Its Eaucat-.on, I'.egimeny _and
Hygiene, New York: Apple ton Co., 1918, p. 2b9.
_^Roy J. Deferrari et al., Nev. York: Sadlier Company,
1944.
c
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Vve are convinced— ann not vi/ithout a good deal of conpan;^^— l/
that reading Interests ana abilities in any class are so
aiversifled as to make indivi^-. aal programs a necessity.
Even more oiiaii a clinical re.;;edial program for the ^^e-
ficlent, chore s; eius to be a need of souna planrdng for
the iiormal individual, too often readin,''; becomes a night-
iflaiish requirement, and fascinatin;': stories are di-ssected
until all that remains is a thin line of risin.a: and falling
action, and rov, s of students I'acking their brains once a
month to find why the author v.'ro're the book they have just
entombed.
In hopes of avoiding that, v;e st. rt the year w^'.th
free re:'ding (uone partly in class), even sa;-;gesting spoi ts
stories and mui-der mysteries foi those \mo have not yet
developed the love o- reading. During tiie silent reading
the teacher has aij. opportunity go ao much e xplorat ' on of
tfc-.ste anu. of p.evious reading, plus suggestions of interest-
ing follow-ups to 1 lie >;ook ac hand. Some fevv in June are
still rea ding mystery and spo: t stoi-ies, out have at ±east
progressed from Mi-. Mo to to S. S. Van Dyne or from i-^f'ank
Merriv.ell to Paul Gallico. I doubt seriously tixa;. a
coifipuisor;; plowin'r tnrough Cooper v/oulc; uo mo e for these
boys than a rapt reading of he biogri-ph^i of Lou Gehi-ig.
For the majoi'ity, though, progress is rnoi'e ;ioticeabie and
logical. Following no net patcern but Lhc;ir own inueiests
1/See iviarie r. . Oonroy, "Using Individual Kef-ding materials
Insteaa of Clc.ss Sets of .'.'.eaders" , Seventeenth Yearbook
of Lne Department of Eleinen car v Sc; lOo1 Principals , Vo i . 2y
,
i^o, wasninguon, D.G.: rl.E.A., 1938, p. 435-41-.
t
and experimenting with sug:£estions, most of the boys by
Jane nave moved on through such as Plalliburton and Owen
Wister to saoh as Helnn C. \^hite, rCennetii Ro";)erts, and
Sinclair Lewis. I am not so much concerned with their
knowing the sociological imijort of Steinbeck as v^ith
their learning to enjoy reaaing, and thus carrying a
medium of recreation and information on to its culmin-
ation in uheir adult lif e .i/ It is consolin - to find
that oui ueparture from a sLandardized program of read-
ing is not uncommon in ..he schools today, and also sober-
ing to realize that "If valia selections are not made from
the vast stoiehouses of gooc literature and of Informative
reading, the responsibility rests on local "English teachers.
Before considering some of the guidance-laden areas
to which we shall raak*^ suggestions next year, it seems
well to indicate that our normal program involves the out-
slae reading of a book every two weeks. No written reports
are required; an oral criticism (frequently a quiet discus-
sion of opinion between the individual ano. the teacher)
saffices. This oiai approach is a fair guarantee against
1/ See weai Cross and Holland Roberts, "Our Present Inter-
est in Heading for Liie", Cal. Journal of Sec. Ed., 12
ii>love :.bcr 195'/) p. 4'J2-4u6.
2/Roy 0. Billett, Funo ame tals of Secondary School Te aching
Boston; Houghoon-Mifflin, 1940, p. l';/-0.
t
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coimnercialization of book reports, an inevitable outgrowth
if a standardized form of written report is used. To fur-
ther safeguara against evasion, and .ore especially to dis-
courage mere quantity in reading, it is our custoin occasion-
ally to give brief tc sts on books read. Several samples of
these can be founa in the Appendix, page 8d . Each test con-
tains five or six groups of questions; the student is given
a single group and is expected to be able to t^nsv/er four
ouo of the five spot questions. Over the years large sets
of tnese questions have been developed and re-checked by
English teachers in the scattered high schools conducted
by our Congregation. I'^iaturally , this can become a bulky
thing if an unlimited range of reading is ^erraitteo.; to
meet this diff LCult;;y v;o give the student in September a
sug,;;esLive book-list. (A sample form is in the Appendix,
page 82.) \iC are not satisfied v^ith our list, and have it
unuer constant revision. Al .est, it is an effort to steer
clear of "requived readinj-^s" that have mao.e English Glasses
so morbid a^xd so harmful in developing an appreciation for
reading, axio. ac the same time it provides reasonable range
and necessary limitat'ons for free reading. Through the
gent^roas applicfition of extra credit foi' additional reading,
the Vvrlter finds a good nuiober of his students averaging
four and five books a month.

While we speaic of making reading light and pleasant,
Vie should nor. forget that pupils \^ill read difficult books
on the t.hln- s t -la l; inieres- thera. It is not Infi^cquent
to find such as the one v.ho was bored to ceath b;; Joseph
Conrad losing hiroself in vector analysis or navigatJonal
probleiijs. If the pui.ils are Ini.erested in themselves as
newly founa creatures in an adult world, why not expose
theuQ to serious readin^^.s on adolescence and youth problems?
A goou bibliography of f tct'onal reading that centers on
the difficulties of youth hcis be--'n begun by Lotta S. Page .i
But mere fiction is not enough. V.e Inteno next year to
nave available for experimental reading a group of stan-
dard texts on aoolescencd Eind gui'ance. Psychological
justification for- such a procedure can be founa in the
current parallel exposure of mental patients to literature
of a psychiatric content
Our third-year course does not e.,.ibrace Shakespeare's
works, out an illuminating stud; is availabie on his treat-
ment of adolesce 'Ce, ana the courageous teacher has good
iiaaterial In his plan's foi- an open .. Iscussion of youth prob-
lems .'^
l/DevelQpinent'~of the Stuuent Topic Check-List , Bcb ton: B.U.
Thesis, 1945, p. 68-d9.
2/See; J. Hunt, P^ i sonaliuy anr. Behavbr Disorders , New
York; iMorton Co., 1944, p. llZJ-llbS. Also: \, . Menninger
" Blb 1 i o the i-apy " , Bull, of Menninger Clinic , 1, 1936-7, p. 265
5/M. p. Libby, "ShaKespoare and Arlolr scence " , Pecjagogical
Seminary , 8 (June, 1901) p. 16L^-2U5.
1
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One distinct area in which v.'e shall ?.n.;i;.v':e st b.^oks next
year is ihat of civic consciousness arin racial tolerance.
In tiieir free-wi iting many of ou.- boys showed "chat they
livea in such ego-ce xitric worlds tiiat consciousnesc. of
their part in society ana of ocher people's probleini is
a aesii-ablc acquisition for them. It has be n shown that
this av7arenes3 can be gained through reading. Tv.o ex-
cellent bibliographies have been preparea on uexts that
aim aL Intercultural understanding. 2/
The field, of moral guidance is adequately taken care
of through our normal religion coarses, and yet it is an
area that alv^ay? needs supplementary \vork as youths keep
gro\\ing into new problems. The writer is by profession
more naturally consc'ous of i.his area, and has at his dis-
posal a quantity of v^holesome T-eaaing pertinent to it. Such
authors as igninett Lavery, Helen C. V/hlLe, Sigrid Unaset,
Theodore iviaynard, and Kathleen Norris are frequently re-
comrnendea. ihat morax "or character education is necessary
in all schools is one of the tenets of bhe often-aispuiable
John Dewey 'Ae can and will do more woriv: on tnose aspects
1/ Jennie Brown, "An Fxperimental Teaching of Civic Thinking','
Jr. -Sr. High School Clearing House. 4 (February 19ovj )p . 574-d
.
Also: Renelaa Cajouzzi, Book s anc' Vvorlo Frici Luliness , Iowa,
Iowa Universit Thesis, 19?; 9.
_^Murray A. Goldberg, "Six Bi'olio 'graphics for Intercultural .
Understanding", En iisii Journal 54:9 (November 1945), p. 495-6.
Essie Chamberlaiivi " In "c o riis. t i ona 1 -Minc.edne s s Through Books,"
EnglisAi Journal 22 (May 1952) p. 382-91.
c/"Character Training foi- Youth," Recreation 29 ( Jum 195b)
p. 139-41
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of character-formation that are not essentially woral issues.
For this, the biogrc-phy is the most fertile field.i/ Three
excellent bibliographies of biographies have been pi'epared,
offering ijany fine suggestions for tlie interesteo teacher.
Unaer its present scheaule, Keitn Academy does not offer
any course in occupations. ;.e hope to fill this void partially
next year by means of ai.rected reading in r,ne occupational
fielas. It has been suggested that much vocational material
can be found in standard fiction, and. a thorough bibliography
has been prepared on the subject.^ Hovvever, it is the opinion
of the writer tnat most of his students have made little or
no selection of their future, and the primary need is for
an exposure to the general fields of work with their varying
demands ana possibilities . Vve intend next year to have
accessible a nui'ober of stfinosrd \<.ot^.3 surveying the field.
As an introduction to x,lie .exts, und. r our library training
ana orientation unii; v.e shall require a brief outline of some
occupation that interests tlie boy. As an aj; roach to clear
1/Made line T. Dwyer, Character Education Through Biography
,
iSoston: B.U. Tnesis, 1938
2/:reoi ge A. Goe , Education in Religion and Moi als, New York:
Revel Co., 1904, p. 407-22.
Committee Report, Character Mucntion in Secondary Scnools
,
Report of the High School Head Manters? Association, Boston, lf£S.
J.J. Mairs, "Course in noral Instruct "on"
,
Missis sippi Kaucat on-
al AQvance , 15 (June 1924) p. 42-45. (Books are classified
under specific character traits.)
5/¥ocat ions in Fiction , American Library Association, 1935,
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thinking on the subject (or at anothei' time v;hen the class
is dealing with ihe art of outlining), v;e shall -lave the
boys assemble a Mouel .outline for tlie investigation of any
given occuijation.i'''
After this exposuie to digging into the literature, it
is nopea that tne student vvil^ be able to approacn fictional
reading on occupations with a aefinite iriberest in minu, and
\vitn an establisnea idea of vvhat to look for in any occupation.
FroiD here tnrough it is a matter of individual interest and
of helpful suggestions foi allieo r adlng. For b.i.^ profes-
sional training that involves higher education, popular books
on raathenjatic 3 , science, and history may introd^ice the stucient
to more intensive study in his noriijal school-work as he sees
its p-L-acticality in his career. £,/ This area of occupational
reading is one in which the English teacher can luake his most z*^
significant contribute on to g.-.i(j.ance ; its lirnitat ' on.s uill be
onl^' his knov/ieage of the literature , anc. the library facili-
ties at his aisposal. liei'ely to tiiuinb tiu-ougn a bibliography
anu locate a ti.le under the heading of plumbing is not
enoagn. The teacher shoulu in-.estiga e the reading-level,
2/Lois K. Clarke, "Recreational Re-ding in the Social Studies",
Social Education 2 (danuiuy 1938), p. 31-34,
Outline ", Occupat-'ons 19 ,
t
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and examine the consent to be sure that an attractive novel
v;as not put on the list xnerely because a pliimber vi/alked in
and out witn his tools in chapter ten. The present writer
has to do a good deal more investigation of this area before
he is coiupetent to speal: fuither,
Faxnily life and its problems is an area abundantly,
covered in curxent popular literatui'e. Since the u.ifficul-
ties in this sphere are inlense, nighly personal, and gener-
ally beyond the range of either- teacher or student to alter,
there is a limited numbex of objectives to be aimed at.
Certainly no good, is achieved Ghx'ough heiffhteninp; cne con-
trast between idyllic portrayals ana the student »s awareness
of an incurable situaton at nome . These texts must be select-
ed wnich focus une pupil's attention on nis own possible con-
tribution to i .je nome-probleirs, which ease .die burden a bit
by showing, that his problem is far from unique or extreme,
or which offer a ray of hope by shov^in's how out of similar
distorted conditions otner f. rallies have becoiiie united or
Individuals have riseii to HcLuirabl'^ heights. An introductory
selection of texts has been prese.ited by Dr. J. Vvendell yeo,i/
but for the most part the teachor again has to exploi'e his
§, own reading ana local facilities in the lip:jit of these new
1/ j . ..endel^ Yeo , " Ge 1 1 ing Along V, i th One ' s i^'am i ly " ,
Education, (October 1944, )p. 1-10.
r
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objectives.
Social life and manners is so vast an area that it is
hard, zo handle in this limited approach. One facet that is
especially trouble soine to tne average boy is the matter of
elemental ooartesy in social in.ercourse. Anyone dealing
Vifith youtii is bound to notice their almost pathetic tjiirst
for education in Lhe social graces. It is surprising to see
tnat the Mooney list offers practicaj-ly no opportunity for
the stucient to inuicate -.is problems arising from ignorance
of correct social procedure. This omission is p-rhaps not
a m&TK of a negligible problem-area, but rather a reflection
of the fact that each problem in good manners must be solved
on tne spot, and it caji appear in a survey? only as a vague
impression of ne subject that he is shy, or does riot get
along well vvitn people. evidence supports our impression
that Liie niceties of social usage do plague most young
people .1/ In general, books on etiquette seem bO be too
far xeuoveu. from the language and inoau s yivendi of' our "jive"
boys and quarterbaci^s, our grocery clerks and part-time
students. V,e have arranged for a^shelf of several popular
booKs on manners, but are still searchin;^ for a live i.res-
entation of this eagerly- sought information.
1/J. Ko:y Leevy, "Social Gompotence of High School Youth,"
School Review, 51 ( .J -Jly 1943) p. 342-7.
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Eviaence points to the fact tha- our stuaents are pro-
gressively being exposeci. to lIio nee(3 for liiore .lei sure -time
activities, .^s we gradually slip htxc^x into the pre-vvar
treno.s of Lne labor ;v.ar et, v^e are to set tiie continued
aecline of productive work a^jong tue high school group.
In 1900, sixty percent of the fourteen- to-nineteei. year
boys vjfcji-e einployea; by 1940 this figure liad Qrop.'ea to
less than tliirty-five percent.—'^ Ve are fficed further with
the fact I hat the avc- age age of the high scliool graduate
nas dropped from ei;ijh.eeri years to slightly more than sixteen.
This is not a purely war-time phenomenon, buu a gradual ten-
dency over the years. .he Hjnglisi: teacher must assume nev/
responsibilities in the iipj;ht of the sudden and drastic pro-
longation of auoleacence t^iat is sj.re to follov; if \ he world
I'emains at peace.^ Studies are numerous on the types of
reading uiat a-e ;t)ost prevalent in recreat"".onal nours.—
So far as oar next gear's progran is concerned, it seems
1/ Charles H. Juaa, "Heal Youth i-'roblem", School anc.Society ,
55 (Januaiy 1942) p. 29-55.
2/hobert heeve?., "Probleiiis Gonfi-onling tiie H' gh Scj.ooI
Graduate", Schoo l and Society , 57 (February 1945) p. L15-6.
s/e. 0. Cline, "Social Implicaoions of Modern Adolescent
Problems, " School Review 49 (Sepr.era' er 1941), p. 511-514.
4/a. iVi. Jo: dan, Fkiucational Psycliology , Kew York: Henry Holt
and c;o., 1928, p. 111-112. Sister Cecil, "School, l-;eaaing,
and Leisu-e I'ime," Catholic School Journal 1957, (dune 1959)
p. 167-69. Stella Center, "Leisui'e r^eading of Wew YorK City
Hign School Scudents, " ''hgllsh Journal 25 (Koveinber 195o)p.
717-726.
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unv/ise to gather lists of titles suoli as those presented
in the average survey as being most popular v.ith the tested
groups . It shall be our aiii) and hope next year to inten-
sify the reading program, to maice s icrgesti.ons measured
more carefully in terras of reading re;- dine as, and to have
every boy discover wiiat it means to -et the right book
—
trie one that Vvill ta. e his inina off his v.oiries and off
himself, that will lift him up by the bootstr; ps anu keep
him hanging theie in suspense until .ne night is far spent
and a brighter day is da^vning.
1/ John Vv. Garr, "Recreational Reading for j3right Ghilaren",
(Jhilcihooq Eaucation 8 (Bebruary 19o2) p. 290-296.
fr
Affective Reading - Bibliotherapy 48
It has always been taken for granted that good reading
is intimately associated with good livin.j, and like most
things tnat aie taKen for grameo, very liccle was ever
done about it, even to defining the word "good". eyebrows
are iiftea if we challenge the statement, v/hich is a good
indication of tx.e neeu. lor investigation. Leon GarnovsViy
states that as yet vve know absolutely nothing of the carry-
over from reading to life,i/ and yet in setting up the" ob-
jectives of a coui'se in reading, the authorities frequently
imply that this vsiil De one of tneir aiiris. "Any adequate
definition of reading must include grc'.spin^ the thought
preseiited in vvriGing, reflection, discrii.iination, evaluation
of the thou g] it , and proper action resulting, from it. ..2/ One
looks in vain through the more than eight thousanu refer-
ences in Betts—' for S'.rious studies or even a genuine
carlosit;^' concerning che effects of reading on behavior
of normal people.
Fortunately, tne inovjern connection of reading with tne
1/Leon Carnovsky, "The^' Read: Vihat then?". Journal of Adult
xiiaucation 7 (June 19S5) p. 286-9.
S/Cross, iNieal and Holland Roberts, "Our Present Interest
in Reading for Life", Gal. Jn. of Sec. 'Zd , 12 (November
195'/) p. 403.

psychological laboratory is leading tovi/aros possible scieiiti-
Liie eii'ect ol' airectea reading on behavior aisorders is now
has been popularizea as a "science of li oer£:.ry dietetics" ,£/
a.i inaccurate and unfortunate phrasing, suggestive of book
cataloguing in terios of caloric cortencs or their psycnic
equivalent. Efforts to ascertain the dynamics of ^an '
s
riterar^' diet are dealing v.ith factors so inrriiisically
Imineasurable as to pieclude the possibility of any valid
conclusions .-5/ Ana this is hardly to be deplored, for
blbliothei'apy as a technical science bespea- s a stability
of emotional and intellectual response rarely to be found
in the noi-inal person id haruly to :e expecteu in the oBLnic.
One conjures up libraries functioning Ilk.: automats, vtith
the nickel in the right problero-slot , ana a i;)oney-back
1/Some introductory stadies: D. Smith, "Function of Reading
Guidance In the High School", U. of Chicago ".eading Conference
1:49 (November 1959) p. 518-522
P. Diederich, "Vvnat Can Literature Do to People?", Ibid,
2:51 (October 1940) p. 515-518.
D. V.aples, \;hat Readin : Does to People , New York: Kevel
Company 1940.
2/Alice Bryan, "Can There be a Science of .jibliotherapy?"
Library J ournal 64:11 (January 1940 )p. 59.
5/James Gagnon, "Is Re < ding Therapy", Disoruiers of the
liervous System, 1942, 12, p. 116.
fic investigation of the field,]./ and psychiatric vvork on
beiii,^: published unacr the naine of b ib 1 i o the rapy . 'rhe teriu
<
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guarantee.
BlbliotJierapy has a laodest claim to value as an art,
not a scienoe, arxi in this light we shall discuss it. It
is the art oi recoiruTiending oooks, the right book to the right
person,i/ Vv'ith special leference to ohose persons suffering,
or apt to su.ifer, fi=oni social and personal 'Ualadjustment
.
Cogent proof of the y.oi.encj of the prlntea word can be founo
in the raison d'etre of indices of forbiciden books, in the
Hitlerian proscription of anti-Nazi texts, or in the recent
controversy over Strange Fruit. The affective or eiuotional
aspect of reading neea hardly be shown. In l e theater the
cheers of o..e children for t.ie "Lone Ranger" and .he tears
of uhe adults for "„:rs. Miniver" are merely a vocalization
of tne sa ie cheers a .d tears that the reader hf s for th-e
uashing heroes of Owen Vvister or zhc saddeiiQd lives in "Now
Tomorrow". The essence of reading as bibliotherapy lies in
this participation in anotiier ' s einotion, in recognizing
the si.uilariuy of other's reactions, in exploiting personal
aiscoveries and Inaiviaual ini-erests.
The v/alaes of this aspect of l.herapy are lost in the
maze ol' factors ii-fluencing tne fruition oi' soun.x prindples
of conduct and i-atlonal behavior. The real index of value
1/Bernard Leary, "Adjusting Books to Children's Interests
and Aoilities", Univer sity of Chicago Reading v:;onference
,
1:49 (i^ovember 1939 )p. 308ff.
.1
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in GiiiotiGnal readini- Is the aiuoun;. of abreactlon or self-
pro ject ion tne youth performs in Identifying^ hiinseli v;ith
the subject of his book. This exnobional factor of reading
reL.diness loay acj-Lj.nt foi- Moore's problex^i where tiie cnild
recognises intellec tuali-^ .,he sound principles found in his
reading,, buv falls to make ihe transference co his personal
situation. The cue here is in the enjoyment of books for
sneer reaaabilit". It is no sufficient that the youth
recognize good principles; he m st read avidly, and will
absorb those principles in proportion as he is engrossed
in the book for his sake.
Since the general reading prograin is a very flexible
thing, perhaps somethln;: can be attempted in this line for
next year. Hei^e, as in ^nost schools today, the standard
reading diet is eitner ciie i^ickeiiS-Shakespeare or the
Tie.:iin way-Oc ett s brand, c-epending on v/iiether the head of
"une ijijngiish oepartment attended normal school in an O'. d
or in an even jear. Since tnis range is possible, it is
urgeni: tha^ is be usea to est advantage. 'ihere is avail-
able a bibliography of books classified under i^roblem areas,
and calculated to influeiice the student subconsciously towards
a more soun solution of iiis life-problriiis Attempts
1/Tnomas V, j ooi e , Nature and T:t'f atment of liental DisoruerS j
wew York: (Jrune & Strati; on, 19 r5. Chapter 12.
2/Glara i\ircher, j^ibliotiierapy , a Bibliography , V.^ashimrton:
Catholic University Pi-ess, 19i4,
Also: John Br;idley, "The Use of Books for Psychotherapy",-
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry 6 (May 19oo) p...3ff
.
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will oe inaae in ou.i- next yt^ar's program to explore txie
possibilities of .his form of guidance.
i
CHAPTER VIII
GUIDAi^^CE THROUGH H.:SGELLaNS0U3 S. GLISH TECHNIQUES
ETiglisn is sucn a flexible subject that it is not
safe to say just v;nat tecrjniques will be stressed in each
sacceeding year. And tne offshoots of the class are so
divei se that Heaven only knows wi-at extracurricular-
act ivities are to ue designated as obviously uzie woi'k of
the fin:-;lish teacher. Among those techniques and activities
are often found the most productive media for- guidance.
Journalistic training begins with the first lesson on
participles and euds with tl^e last edition of the school
paper. \.e must coiifess i hat in the i.>ast, v/liile we have
often spoken of modern journalism, v;e have ignored the
journalist himself. It seems no departure from our proper
field to include so-.ie notes on the writing profession and
its allied fields of printing ana publishing; rather, such
a proceej.ire seens to olfer strong motivation for interest
in oui- usual subject-matter. In ti^e sc^iool paper, which
is under our airection, tnere hc s never apj eared anything
in the line of occupational material or . the discussion of
youth prob .ems; tnis v.'e plan to remeay in' the rf^maining
- 53 -
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issues of this y ar as an experiinent to fuller c.evelopiDent
next year. vVe boast tnat ours if one of tne rare school
papers tnat represents a student ratn'.;r ohaii a faculty
activity, but we have erred in letting only the small
editorial staff profit from tne necessary connections v/ith
printer, engraver, and advertising concerns. Our printer
at least is wij-ling to cooperate in displaying his large
plant to visiting classes next year. Another literary
endeavor, the annaal, has bee/i omitted in j-ecent years
due to piohioitive conoitiong incidental to uhe , but
plans are unaerv/ay to pu"c out an edition next June. If
the worK falls our Vvay, the task vvill be apx^roached as
the contribatlon of photographers, engrav rs, print«^rs,
designers, and binders to 1 he boys' stock ol occupational
inf oi mat ion.
The speech arts too begin in class vvith the oral coin-
position and end in the auditorium with uebates anu orator-
ical conoe.3ts. As an experiment this year, we limited class
talks of whe boys to fsales situations; their j ise to meet
the challenge of convincing salesmanship has suggested
further planning in that field next year. As a result of
our occupational interest, a projected jo;j-interview will
be added to tiie program. A favorite digression of our own
has always been the art of usin- the telephone— a slight
thing, buo one in vvhich the boys display a certain timidity
and often an ignorance of comi-'ion co'.rrtesy. Sucn a subject
is a good apr.roacn to manners again; we hope to supiilement
r
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it v.itii a little oral x.ovk on the prope r form of 5!]a>lng
introductions ano. choosing material for conversation. 1/
The lautei- is indeed a lost art, and it is iirjperative Uat
every teacher become conscious of tiie proper balance between
absorbing facts and expressing self as a foresighted prepara-
tion for tne vvorld in v.iiich our students are to live.—/ In
closing this topic, it is well zo suggest the problem of those
wno sho'w distinct speec. aisability in class. An alert teac-ier
can accoi.iplish much j or personality-aa iustineni; if he is prompt
in refei-ring these cases to proper clinical authorities.
Reference vorii a:.a _ibrary training is another "must"
for the thojc'ough English teacher. College professors are
no- slovv to indicate that .heir students co.ne to the::) totally
ignorant of basic sources am" lechniques of reference.^/ Few
moi-e interesting projects can e presented to the student
than the invasion of the library witii the cliallenge to find
useful information. Among such endeavors contemplated for
1/ Agnes s Boy sen. First Thin-!;s ^""irst , Chicago: Associated
Authors, lySSp. 84ff.
2/1. P. Davis, "Speecii in the ]rducat 5. onal Program Today",
Cl;a'emoni: Jollege Reading Oonferenc e -Summer Se ssion 1941
,
Clai-emono , Cal.: Clf-remom Colleges Li.rary, 1941.
5/I/V. Vv. Charters, "College Preparation fov Reference VJork",
School and Society , 27 (February 1928) p. 150-52.
4/Helen S. Carpenter, "Correlatinr? tne School Library and
the Classroom, " V^ilson Library Bulletin 8 (Marcr, 1954)
p. 585-90.
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next year are the Investigation of specific .lob-requirements
,
and tne analysis of the profi;rPins of schools of higher learning
Remedial reauing|^.3 an instructional art that has suffer-
ea fi-ora careless publicity, to the exte.nt that now ..-.ere is
an aara about the terin^ ana the -lenorai high school teacher
feels that v^hat tne student has missed in his irrevious
reading program can be acquired only in the rare anu. over-
worked i-eri3edial clinics. It is true that serious rcac-ing
disaoilities p_esent probleias beyond ihe reach oi' the
teachei- in the norxnal class. It is true also tiiat gr;,-ve
inaladjustioents of xjersonality are fiequently either the
cause or effect of ohese serious u.lsablli ies .i/' i5ut there
is no justification for the conclusion that the class is
neatly dlviced into normal oi- poor reaciers vvho can s-'-i-vive
soiriehovv , and patiiologicai cases that belong in tlrie clinic.
Scnool failures and scnool-leavers come principally i rora
tills "poor-rradin a" group 'I'he obvious quustion is
vjhetner the l^nglish .,eacher can hope .o do liiuch to salvage
these weak ones or to '-^oimulate tne mo e succesnful. And
l/arthai' ..rates, "l.'ialad justraent Due to Failui e in Reading",
School l,xecut'Ve 60 (June 1956) p. 5V9-80.
A'Obert Ghallinan, "fei'sonality Kialad justment s and Remedial
Heading", Journal of -ixceptional Children 6 ( Oct . ' Sv:Op . 7-11
.
2/Oharles Dickenson, "A Svudy of ihe Relation of Reading
Ability to Scnolastic Achievement", Sch.ool Review 33
(October 19£i5) p. 616-2o.
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the answer is very positive. It: can be done in high school,
I inexpensively, t no. by non-experts declinji with groups. Among
the su^gescea p?ocedures a: e the improvement of speea and
comprehension, the increaslne; of vocabulary, and the culti-
vation of ple&suie and good taste in i-ading. These are
means quite within our power, and shall receive their proper
snare of attention in our schedule for next year.
Dramatics are seldom employed in the classroom after
the elemeixtfery arfc.de s, though 80i«e of the techniques we hope
to employ unaer oral jingiish raignt be graced Vvith the name
of dra/aa. A wealth of useful matei'ial in this fielu has
been ji- epared by Samuel 3. Kichmond.— 'ro his many sug-
gestions v;e aua a few of our own tuat are eminently practi-
cal fox- class use. Dramatization of he job-interview is
a lively wa:y o.t presenting valuable guidance material to
the stuaents; che class I'ives its seal of approval by
voting for the best presentation. As another approach,
a group will be Instructed to sell a given product to the
1/E. J. Dian, ^Let's Give Them the Reading iools", English
Journal 3l (March 194S) p. 142-6.
Acta B. Deci and Albert Searaans, "Group Remedial Reading in
High School", English Journal 28 (May 1937) p. 555-62,
. Edward v.. Doich, "Vvhat to do v^ith He;'ding Deficiencies in
" the Secondary School", Educational Outlook 15 (iMovember
1^40) p. 25-31.
2/Guidance >/unctlon of the Junior High School Assembly w'ith
i-articular Refeience to Programs in :)rama , Boston: B. U.
School of Education, Unpublished thesis, li^o9.
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class, again with the vote of approval to offer both in-
centive and the seal of siiccess. Little skits will be
prepared involving the proper forms of introducing people
,
^s a means of developing poise and ability to direct
group discussion, each member will be asked to conduct
the class for a given length of time.
Our school does little in dramatic production, though
there is manifestly a desire for it among the students.
The writer is convinced from his reading and tliinking that
v/e cannot afford to ignore another valuable ally in the in-
terests of guidance. Pew school procedures offer such mean-
ingful lessons in social cooperation, voice-culture, poise,
confidence, and the art of wearing clothes.i/ At the risk of
being automatically endowed as a promoter and producer, we
shall encourage exploitation of this vast field next year,
1/ F. J. Curran, "The Drama as a Therapeutic Measure in
Adolescents", American Journal of Orthopsychiatry 9
(April 1939) p. 215-3T.
G-eorge M. Dov/d, Youth. Boston: Catholic Youth Organization,
1945, p. 44ff.
t
CII/iPTER IX
COIICLTTSIOITS AlTD REG OIvILIElTDATI OHS
Paced Y/itli the fact that our students have serious
problems in v/hich they need assistance, and that in general
such assistance has not been available (there ireing less
than one trained counselor per thousand students of our
American schools-^ ) , the v/ritcr has tried to show how he can
adapt an English program to help solve those problems with-
out sacrificing any of the objectives normal to such a class.
As a teacher, the v/riter hoi^es to avoid the characterization
so unfortunately true of many a member of our profession -
"an educational foreman, a teacliing monitor, putting enormous
gangs of adolescent intellectual v/orkers through the daily
form of demonstrating that they have learned a certain number
of facts."-/
In order to vitalize our program we have approached the
problem from a thj?ee-fold aspect: Vhe general need for
guidance in all scliools, a study of the particular problems
1"/" Ernest" J. Jaqua, draining of Vocational Clpunselors , ..ash-
Tngton: \;
. r. . Bureau of Training, 1945, ]). "Tii
^ V/illiam S. and Lena K. Sadler, Piloting I.iodern Youth , New
York: Punk and \/agnalls, 1951, p. 250.
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of one school, and lastly a su^^gestive program to meet these
problems. ««hile any program that aims to be useful must be
tailored and constantly refashioned to suit the individuals
for v/hom it is intended, we have tried to outline a program
and x^^<^vide sample teclmiques that can be incorporated or
adapted for other programs in other schools.
Evidence reveals that the schools have completely failed
to meet tlie problems of moi'e than half of their initial en-
rollment, and have done very little to help the average youth
solve his difficulties, in general, the areas of these pro-
blems, based on frequency and importance, are as follov/s:
1. Vocational
2. Educational
3. Social and personal
4. Financial
5. Family
6. Health
The number and \/eight of the;-e difficulties in any group can
be ascertained through various teclmiques, such as:
1. Interview
2. Biography
3. Free-writing
4. Check-lists
5. School records of:
Achievement
Health
Attendance
Conduct
Extra-curricular activities
G, Rating scales
7. Anecdotal reports
8. Standard tests of:
Intelligence
Personality
Aptitudes
Aesthetic value
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9. External sources:
parents
Civic authorities
Church leaders
Heads of youth activities
To particularize our study, through free-v/riting procedure
110 tMrd year students xiere asked to reveal their most per-
plexing problems . The results v/ere translated into the llooney
Check List to facilitate handling. The areas most significant
were vocational, educational, and social.
Short of a formal guidance period, the English class v;as
chosen as the best medivxi for meeting these problems v/ithout
sacrificing normal teaching objectives. The subject v/as un-
folded as guidance tin-'ough the normal tecliniques of reading,
writing, and speech; the only material not usually handled
in general English courses is tliat suggested under the heading
of affective reading, or bibliotherapy
.
kv'ritten techniques that will satisfy English objectives
while aiming at problem-solving are:
Problem v/riting
iaitobiography
Selected Theme-topics on:
Pleasant and unpleasant personalities
People at work
Personal plans, activities, prejudices
Family life
Short Story from a germ-plot
Critical essays on civic and school problems
Letter v/riting for
College catalogues
G-overnment literature
Job interviews
Paragraph work in building good social letters
Pre'cis writ in:*, as an aid to study-habits
Outlining and note -taking
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Under the heading of reading comes the greatest single
good that the guidance teacher can hope to accomplish -
teaciiing the student to read v/ell and pleasurably. LIuch
reading v<rill have a guidance value only in that it presents
a laudable lei sure -tine activity, but among the types to
which v/e direct attention for their content are the follov/ing;
Fiction concerning vocations
Texts on adolescence and occupations
Books on interciiltural understanding
Biographies
Scientific, historical and mathematical works
Books on etiquette and sound family life.
The affective or bibliotherapeutic values of reading
arc found when it is possible to have the student enjoy a
book in v/Mch the protagonist m.eets and solves problems
similar to those of the reader, Tliis is not a new technique,
but recent clinical work in the field emphasizes the psycholo-
gical and emotional transference, and suggests that in the
past we have been too concerned with the intellectual and
culturals aspects, thus neglecting a very effective problem-
solving technique. A handy guide has been prepared to suggest
readings for problem areas at differing levels.
Among the niimerous activities through vrtiich Knglish is
taught, the follov/ing are some that will at the same time ac-
complish our guidance objectives:
1. Teaching journalism as a career
2. The school paper as a medium for occupational
and educational information.
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3. The year book - an economic enterprise
exposing its coiapositors to several pro-
fessions
4. The speech arts, to develop or further:
Sales ability
Poise
C onmon c onrt e s
y
Conversational ability
5. B-eference v/ork and library - science
6. Kemfidial reading
7. Dramatics
The program Vife have outlined for next year is an am-
bitious one, and may seem too comprehensive j'or one teacher
to accomplish in one year. In a v/ay it is, and yet no new
matter is being added to the program in general; It is a case
of substitutions being made, and more especially - of a re-
evaluation of content in terms of urgent needs v;e have hither-
to overlooked. If the task is dismaying, \;e believe that any
English teacher v/ho walks into class feeling that he can cover
all the normal ramifications of his subject has already ceased
to be a good teacher. If v/e are ;^oing to be overv/helned \/ith
\7ork, let us make that v/ork as important as possible,
TMs treatment has aimed to be suggestive; it is lioped
that the material \/ill be eventiially developed in the form of
a text that v/ill aim at the objectives of i^nglish and guidance
simultaneously. Further study is needed in many areas, such
as
:
1. Controlled v^ork in bibliotherapy
2. x^pr^lication offreading - level studies to
Mi s s Kircher ' s ^-ablio,n:ratjhy of Bibliotherapy .
3. The preparation of a unit plan for teaching
journalism.
Ii
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4. 'i'lie writing of more skits and plays for
classroom use.
5. Gompilatijn of series of bibliographies
meeting guidance needs.
6. Preparation of a classroom library \/ith an
eye to guidance.
7. Gathering of large numbers of provocative
theme-topics
.
8. Further validation of the Koody Plot Com-
pletion 'x'es-c as an index to realistic
thinking.
New avenues are constantly being revealed, but it is our
hope that the day is not long coming v/hen the English teacher
v/ill have at his disposal the abundance of materials he needs
if serious effort is to be made in helping pupils solve their
problems
.
t
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APPENDIX
Roody Plot Completion Test
(Material protectea by copyright)
PLOT 1
Mary, a v.'arin-heartea, impulsive girl, Vvho was likely
to juiflp into situations \vithout preparing for them carefully,
started to bake a cake one oay as a surprise foi- her (ievjted
mother, a widow who wortced every oay in an office to support
herself ana her child. After Lhe cake had been in the oven
for several minutes, Mary remembered that she had not put any
baking powder into it. iinowlng that the housekeeping bud-
get had to be figured closely in order to maKe their income
cover their expenses, Mar;y felt very remorseful. What qo
you thinti. happened Vvhen Mary's mother came home?
Read the endings thst aic listed below, keeping in mind
the facts of the case and the personalities of the people
involved. Theri on v.he answer shee t number each ending 1,
2,5,4,5, according uo how probable you think it is as an
outcome of the given situation. The ending that you think
most likely ^ou will number 1; the one that you think next
most likely, you wilx number 2; and so on rJirough 5. Each
enuing is to be numbered.
a. As soon as x/iary began to sift the flour, she remember-
ed that she had not put an^ baking powder into the sieve.
She did so imjuediately . The cal:e v;as aelicious, ano her
mother praisea her.
b. The caKe rose as well as if i.iarA, had remeiijbered to
put the bakin;^ powder into it.
c. The cake could not be used, and Mary's mother, worried
about expenses, scolcied her for her carelessness.
d. The cake coulu noL be used, but Mary's motiier, feeling
soiry for the chila, told her, "i^ever mind. Toraorrovv you
may bake at^otiier cake. You will suiely remember the baking
powdei- nexb time."
e. AS a punisliment, Mary's mother made her eat a large
piece of the cake, which was so indigestible i.hat it made
her very ill.
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PLOT 2
Connie Gray anil her loother were very fond of each
otner. Mrs. Gray had a geranium plant of -which she was
particularly proud, ana, which she hoped to exhibit in a
flower shov;. One time she went away for a raontn to take
care of her sister, who was ill. Before she went, she told
Connie to water the geranium regularly. There was so raach
to uhinAi Ox, hov.'evei-, that Connie, who was naturally a for-
getful creature, ne':lecteu. to water txie plant at all. The
day before her mother came home, .he child reinembeied \d. th
dismay about Ihe geranium. Vvhat do you ":hinc nappened?
head the endings that are listea beloY/, keeping in inind
the facts of the case ana the pei'sonalitie s involved. Then
number all the enoings on the answer sheet, fiom number 1
for uhe most ±ikely, to nura^.er 5 foi- the least likely.
a. Even though Connie did not water the planu for a month,
it grew ana blossomed as well an ever.
b. Connie's mother wrote to her every week and leminded
her to water t/ie plant. Connie remeitibered to do so, and
the geranium flourished under her care.
c. 'ihe plant diea, and Connie's mother was disappointed,
but she said, "Don't cry about it. I will get another plant
and let you take care of it. I am su. e that you will not
forget to water this one."
d. To Punish Connie for being so neglestful, her mother
did not allow her to have anytuing to drink fOx- twenty-four
hoars, and the Irl grew very ill.
e. The geranium plant died, and Connie's mother was so
disappointed uhat she scolded the girl.
PLOT 3
Joe wantea to go to the movies to see the screen
version of a novel that his i'inglish class had studied, but
he naa not done any of his assignments, and he did not like
to neglect his work. Since the picture was to be shown only
one night in the local theater, Joe decided co go and see
it, and did so, leaving his lessons undone. V.hat do you
thinK happened the next day?
c.
Read the enain-^s tiia,: are listed below, Creeping in mind
tde facts of the case and the personality of the boy in-
volved. Then number all the endinrs on .he answer sheet,
from nuiaber 1 for "che mosc likely, to number 5 for tne
least lively,
a. The low marks that Joe received that day were the
cause of his f exiling to raduate v.itn his class.
b. Since Joe did noo vmnu to stay after school and do
the lessons that he had neglected, he decic^ed to trust to
luck that he could give accepuable answeis if he was called
on. All Ghat day he felt ver.y uncoiofortable
,
especially
when his history teacher Cblled on hiia and ue could not
ans'wer the question.
c. That night Joe dreamed that the hero of the nioving
pictuie cauie lo hira ann Lold hirn the answei's to all of the
questions in his hoinewoi'k. In the morning he remembered
them perfectly, anu. in every class he recited, as well as
if he had studied his les=:ons.
d. The next day Joe colu all of his teachers bef o:: e
school what he had done. Since the picture had educatto n-
value ana Joe had the reputation of being reliable, he was
allowed to make up the v/ork he had left undone.
e. Just befoi-e it was uiiijc to ;;:0 to the movies, Joe
chan;-ed his mind; he stayed at home and did his lessons.
PLOT 4
Benny, a hard-worKing student, had five subjects on his
schedule in school - English, French, Latin, history, anu
geOinetr;y. Geometry was tne moso difficult for him. One
day he had a great deal of trouble Y»/ith liis geometry
lesson. That afternoon he had to take home his assign-
ments in all f5ve of his subjects, because he haa spent
his study period on goemetry an:i still hpr? nob finished
it. He aeciaea to do so before beginning on the other
lessons. Tnat night he worKed late and succeeded in
solving al± the -oometry problems, but he had only glanced
at his othei' assignments. V-hat do you think happened the
next acy?
c
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Head the encings that are lis.ua oelow, keeping In mind the
Tacts of u'rie case ana personality of the boy. Then number
all the endin.'is on the answer sheet, from nuiuber 1 for the
most likely to nuiDwer 5 for the least likely.
a. The next morning Benny went to foar of his classes
unprepared and "bluffed" v/hen he was called on. One of his
teachers scolded him, one frowned, and one just looked
amusea, but he had an uncorafo-i table feeling uhat njost of
his class iut^x-Ks Lhat day were below tne passing grade.
b. benny went to school early ano bold the oti'er teachers
what he had aone . He promisea not to neglect their assign-
ments again, anc, they allov, c^d him to make up the viork that
afternoon.
c. \ihen Benny woke up in the mornings he found, Lo his
ainazement, xiat he kne^v all of his lessons just as well as
if he had staaieu.
d. Benny did not do his gedmetry j -^rst, but deci^ ea to
leave i i. until last ana be sure of having his other assign-
menu s completed.
e. Benny failea all of his subjects except geometry that
year because of . he work he missec. on the one day when he
dia not do his lessons.
ii' 'A- -vi- -vJ -JS-
PLOT 5
•jonali vtfas a bright, intelligent boy with high ideals
of nonor. His sc-j-olast-ic ratine was very 5.mportant to him.
One day in a ten-v/eeks examination in English he came to a
question that called fo.. detailed information about the
Atlaxitic Monthly
,
including :.he nanje of the editor. Tnough
he cj.id not i emeraber the name, he had a copy of .he magazine
in nis aesk. Since the boy in front of him was tall, Donald
was able to open his desic an'::i look at the magazine without
being observed by the teachers. He did so. The next day,
ashamed of having cheated, he told -ho teKCu.ier, whom he
knew to be a faii-minded person. What do you tliink happened?
Read the enaings listed below, keeping in mind the fticts
of the case and \.he personality of the boy ana that of his
teacher, then number the en(.in:;s in the order of their
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a. The teacher told the class what had. happened and gave
Donald zero on hi a examin.- tion. Since thai test v.as counted
as one third of his ten-vveeks' average, he received a failing
grade on his report cara. "Let this be a lesson to all of
you", saia the teacher.
b. 'i'he teacher said, "Tnank you for telling me. In re-
ward for your honesty, I will ,o:ive you full credit for
all the ansv/ers on your paper, including the one that you
copied." Donalr leceived the highest grade in the cla^ .
c. The teacher tolci no one else, "but p;ave Dona.ld another
set of quest", ons to answer. He made a high scoi-e
.
d. Donald did not copy the answer from the magazine,
he left a blanii space on iiis paper.
e. The teacher allowed Donald to take another- examination.
The questions were more uifficult for him than chose on
the original test. Though he did v.'ell, his grade was some-
what lower tha.ti ds score on the first cest.
-;<• -/! ',<
-ic- '/f
PLOT 6
Jane was a senior in a New York State high school.
As she was taking the cou se that would qualify her for
a college-eniirance diploma, she vvas eligible to compete
for a state scholarship, payable on her tuition at any
colxege in the state. The awards were jaade , at that time,
on the basis of ratings received on certain j.egents '^Ixam-
inations takeii during the lact two years of high school.
In the county v^here Jane lived, six scholarships v/ere
given. The competition was always keen, anc she ;nevv that
she would have to earn very high grades in order to win a
scnolarsuip. She woulii be unable to go to college unless
she won it.
Thus far she had passed her examinations v;ith high
grades, for she was ini-elligenu anu v.orkea conscientiously.
She hau a cha..ce of success, out she was rather weak in
raatnematics, anu her test in intermediate algebi'a might
lower her average. She must 0.0 as well as possible in
this examination. S-ie Vias to take it in January.
She worked har.^ all uurin , the uerm, an^. when the
tiiue for the examination came, she had little difficulty
t
until slie carae to a probleni involving a certain formula
that she coula no v. remeraber , A boy sitting diagonally
opposite her, an excellent inathernatlcian, was looking
over his paper, ano v.as holuing iu in such a position
that, she, by leaning forwaro. a little, coulu rera his
large, clear figures. The temptation was great, smi the
scholai-snip meant a great de;il to Jane. She leaned for-
ward an>A looked at the ooy's paper. One of the proctor-
Ing teachers saw her as she copied the answer.
The stf.te regulations are very specific and every
school in the state must abide by them. The rule is that
a papil caught iGceiving help must surrender his paper,
and his Hegents creuentiala for the term xnust be canceleu.
Tne state department has the option of allovving the papil
to try tne next regular Ke gents examination that is given
in uhe subject, but this periirlssion may be witliheld if
the circumstances do not wai-rant leniency. Botri the prin-
cipal of Jane's school am., teacner who had seen her copy
tne ai.swer were very nonesv, about enforcing the rules, and
also wished to be fair to all their pupils. \diat do you
thinic happened to Jane?
Head the endings listed below, keeping in mind the faots
of the case and the personalities of '.he people involved.
Number then in the o: der of their probability.
a. The proctor uook Jane's paper quietly and went to
tne principal with her. He reported the case to the
State Department, but recommended thai- Jane be permitted
to try the regular examination that woulc. be given in
June.*^ Jane i-epeated the subject, tuid the additional term
spent on it helped her to uncier stand it better; she was
able to ao very well in June, am. she won a scholarsnip.
b. Jane had such a good record that tl e principal of
the sc.iool arrangea to have her take a special examina-
tion, and she received the highest score in the st»te.
c. Jai.e did not copy Lhc formula, but turned her back
immeoiately so that she coulo. not even see ti:e per of
the otner staaent. Suo.denly she tiiought of another way
to do the problem. She won me scholar snip without cheat-
ing.
d. The proctor reprimanded Jane bef oi e all the students
anu tooK her to uhe principal, who tola her that she had
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aisgracea tne school, and wro i e to the Stfte Department
that he Ghougiit an exar.iple should be made 01' hei- anu no
leniency shown.
e. i'he proctor took Jane's paper quietly, and the prin-
cipal recornraendec leniency. Jane Mvas permitted to take
the exa dnation in June, but she did r^ot do very veil on
it; her average in uhe required subjects v.as not high
enough to compete vvith those ol' the icost brilliant pupils
in the county, and she did not win a scholarship.
PLOT 7
Ray, a rather shy, sensitive high school boy, had
ordered a large box 01 cancy to be sent on Christmas
Eve from a lew York store \.o Ruth, the girl vdiom he liked
best. SomehoTw, in the holiday rush, the package v.as lost,
and Ruth never received it. v.hat happened on Jhrlstiiias
day, when hay caliea on Ruti.?
Read the endings listed belovv , sna liumbor them, as ;you die
for the precedln ;• plots, in the order of their probability.
Be sure to remeuiber bbe '^,iven I'acts, and to r:,ive each end-
in,^ a nuiiiber.
a. Ray was so convincea of t-_e ingratitude of crirls that
he never again ave a girl a present.
b. Ruth was di sappointed becaur.e Ray had not given her
any lemembrance at Ghristmae time, and Ray v-as hurt because
she hau nor thankea him 101 nis gift. He did not ask her
wnether she had received io, and so she never knev; that it
had been sent. A coolness arose between them, although they
both tried not to siiov^ hovv they felt.
e. Just before the store closed on Christmas Eve, a clerk
founa Ruth's box of candy under the counter ell ready to
mail. She puu a special delivery stamp on the box and mailed
it, ano. Ruth received hei cndy on Chrj. stmas day.
d. Ray asked Ruth whether she had received his candy,
and when ne discovered that she had not, the ici sunder stand-
ing was cleareo. up iimnedia tely
.
e. Vvhile Ray vvas at Ruth's house on Christmas day, another
box of canuy just like the one he had oidered \.as delivered
to Ruth. Lay -hough>. it was the one he had bought. Since
41i
7a
there v.as no card inclosea, Huth assuioed that Ray had sent
the canay, ana thanked him for it. They never knev- that
Ray's cand^ had been lost.
PLOT 8
Charles and Shirley were lively, ,1olly seniors in high
school. They had gone to all of the school oai.ces together
that :year, and Charles planned to take Shirley to the Senior
i'l'oir), the liisL. aance of the year, and ^he most elaborate.
A few aays before the Prom, he as rea her what kina of flov.ers
would look v;ell with i;he dress she v/as going to Virear, and
she said, "V^liy Charles, I didn't know that you expected to
tRKe me to the dance. I waited until a week ago foi you to
say something about it, and then I tol- Bob tnat I would go
with him," What happened then?
Read the endings listed below, and number them a s before in
the order of probability. Be sure to lemeifiber the gi-ven
facts, ano to give each ending a number.
a. Charles was hait because he thought Shii-ley should have
known that he expected to take her to the dance, am.!, because
she haa not ;nentioned Bob's invitation. Shirley was offended
because Charles had take., her for granted. They quarrelea,
anu werg; never quite such .^ood friends again.
"b. About a week before i he Prom, Charles suddenly realized
that he had not actually invitea Shirley to go with him, and
that she might receive an invitation from someone else, so
he asked ner before 3o;) did. Shirley anu Charles v.ent to
the dance together and nad a very gooa time.
c. Charles an-.: Shirley quarreled, but afttirward Doth of
them realized that a misunderstanding should not be alloV),'ed
to spoil their fiienaship, and they agreed to forget about
it.
d. Bob was unexpectealy called ou>.. of town. Shirley vi/as
thexi able to go to the Prom with Charles.
d. Charles was so angry that he never made a "date" Vvitn
a girl again.
M
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PLOT 9
Jack, a popular boy in prep school, had a room-mate,
Stephen, Vt'ho was al\va;ys loatn to adroit thai, he v.as v/rong.
To be sure, he seldom v;as, but the fact only mace his self-
assurance more exasperating. Although a fair-minded boy,
he .as rather secluaive. The otner boys respected him,
felt no ciffection for him. One day Stephen missed his
General Organization Ticket, which v»as valuable because it
atimitted him to c:cmes and gave him certain other privileges
not granted to students who diu not have tiiese tic kets.
Stephen accused Jack of baving :Kislaid the ticket. Stephen
was sa.'e that he haa not lost it himself, and Jack denied
having touched it.
iif ter about a \7eek, during which Stephen had to forego
tne advantages of having a G-.O, ticket, the ticket was found
by Jack in one of .iaciv's ov.n booKs, wnich had fallen behind
the radiator. He remembered when he had last had the book.
He had been calleo to ihe telephone while he was reading,
and h?-d absent-mindealy grabbea so i.^e thing to maik his place,
thrown down nis book and answered the telephone. Evidently
he had used the ticKet as a bookmark. Vvhat happened when
JacK realized thao he really haa mislaiu Stephen's icket?
Read tne enaings listed below and number them as before in
i;he order of probability. Be sure to reioember the given
'
facts, and to give each ending a number.
a. Jaciv conl'essed the truth to Stephen, who scolded him
about his carelessness. Jacj< interrupted with a good-
natuxed, amusing remark. For a moment Stephen glared; tnen
Jack lauglied, Stephen smiled a bit reluctantly, anr" the in-
cideni: was closed.
b. Jacxi tolu the Lruti: to Stephen, who accusea him of
having tried to steal the Licket, Tne boys quar.; eled violent-
ly, ana one v^as per.nanently injured.
c. Jack tola the bruth to Stephen, who said, "Never mind;
I'm too sure of myself anyway. I'm ashamed of being such a
crank." The r,wo boys oecame fast friends, ana from then on,
St-ephen was a cnanged boy.
d. JacK tola the .ruth to Stephen, who said, "Itold you
so," anu lectured Jac - abouv. his carelessness. Jack thought,
"I'll :;e hofjring about this i or the rest of the year, but I
sxioulc. worry."
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e. The ticket v;as nou found in Jack's book, but in the
telephone book, w^.ere either boy might have left it.
l>iei-cher one knew v/ho haa put it there. Stephen, v/no found
it, apologized for being too sure that Jacr: haa lost it.
•35-
-/c '/r rc -/r
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PLOT 10
Edna vtas a jolly, good-natured girl about sixteen
years olf
. Soirjetime s she was very careless. One of her
classmaues, Henrietta, who was working with her on a coiu-
mittee in history class, was painstaking, dependable, and
accurate, a sincere person, but inclined to be critical
and fond of giving oiders. Edna le spected Henrietta, but
she sonietiines felt uncomfortable with her. One of Edna's
duties as member of ohe committee was to ^rite a rei>oi't on
the material obtained by Henrietta. On Edna's way home from
school on the bus, a paper blew through the window and was
lost. It was a papei bearlnp^ an important part of Hemietta'
detailed notes, \vhat happened whe Edna went to school the
next da^* ?
Head the enci-in^rs iisteu below, and number them s befoi-e
in tiie Di'der of probability . Lie sure to remembei the given
facts, ana to give eacn ending a number.
a. The next day Edna told Henrie-cta wnat had happened, and
Henrietta replied, "That is just like you. You need not ex-
pect me to do a±l tnat work over again; you will have to do
it yourself." Edna did not say anything, i.ra.. she thought,
"I hope I'Ij. never be on anociu-r committee with b.er."
b. Henrietta listened to ^^;dna ' s confession of her care-
lessness, ana then said, "If I'm so disagreeable that you
were afraid lo tell me you had lost my notes, I guess I'd
better turn over a new leaf and improve my disposition,
wever mino about the notes; I'l do the;^ ovei-." Henrietta
was never arrogant to anyone again. Her entire nature was
changed from that day to I he end of her life.
c. The paper that was lost proved to ce onlj some scrap
of paper, and ail the nov-es were safe.
d. When itnna tola wnat haa happened, Henrietta saia, "I
might Jiave known you didn't have sense enough to be trusted
with such an important part of the work. Kow you will have
to ao all uhe researoii ano write tne notes yourself. Do
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you tiiink you can ao it right?" Edna was so angry chat she
slai-ped Henrietta's face, h.nd Henrietta repoiteci her to
the principal. Edna was expelled fr-oiD the school ana not
allov.eu to graduate.
e. nidna told Hcm-'.etta what had happened, and lienrietta
ansv.ered ci-ossly, "I ijighu have known ^y'ou would do some-
thiiig like that, you. little dumb-bell J "At f ii st Eona's
face flushed, tnen sne laughed and said, "Are you telling
iije? You don't know the hr.lf of ii. j" For a moment HenrieLta
was angrier jhan ever, out suddenly she siiiiled, and the in-
cident blev/ over.
r
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This is not a list of the best boovs, buu a collection
based on two standards - intoresb, and sorue literary value.
It is impossible to Liake a book-list for more than one in-
dividual at a tiiJie. These books have all proven eiijoyable
to previous classes; vie want you to reio.. only what you en-
joy. As the fooc: of children differs from that of adults,
to must one's reading progress with his mental end emotional
maturing. Try to develop a taste for what is approveu by
tne seal of time or the acceptance of .:';ooa critics. You
are expected to take advice before determining on any book,
and to liraiL ;your choice (witii possible exceptions) to those
listed here.
Historical and V(ar Stoiies
Eagles ton, Edwin
Pojq
Ibanez, Vincent B.
Johnston, Mary
Kay- Smith, Sheila
Ivlason, Alfred
Ouida, Michael
Parker, Gilbert
Roberts, Kenneth
Atherton, Jas. L.
Crane, Stephen
Benson, Hugh
ijavis, Richai'd H.
Bul;.er-Lytton, Edwin
Ghurcl-ill, V^inston
Scot t , V. alter
The Conqueror
Red Baage of Courage
Ocidsfish
Soldiers of i'^ortune
Last Days of Pompeii
The Crossing
Richard Carvel
The Cri sis
Hoosier School Master
Janic e Mcre d i th
Pour Horsem^en of the Apocalypse
To Have and To Hold
Sir Mortimer
Superstition Coiner
Four Feathers
Unoer Two Flags
Seats of the ivlighty
Trait of the Sword
iNiorth Passage
Arundel: Rabble in Ax ins
Ivaruioe
Heart of Midlothian
The Talisman

Sienkiewicz
Tiiaceray
White, Helen G.
Wren, P. C.
Allele, J. L.
Barker, 'Jraiiville
Beach, Hex
Caine, Hall
Chambers, Robert
Connor, iialph
Oonraa, Joseph
Cooper, Jaaes
Dana, Charles
Defoe
Doyle, k. C.
Duma s , Al exanci e r
i'arnell, c^effrey
Hope, Antj.ony
Kipling
Kyne, P. B.
ifOndon, Jack
Orczy, Baroness
Parkiuan, Francis
Peary, Rooert
Roosevelt, Theodore
Saoatini, Raphael
Stevenson
lar^ington
Tvi/ain, iaark
Verne, Jules
Vvyr s
Quo Vadis?
Henry j:;sinond
'i'o the End of the World
^•atch in the l^iight
Beau G-este
Beau Sabreur
ADVEi^TURE
Kentucky Cardinal
kadras House
The Spoilers
Silver Horde
Bondman
Fighting Chance
Man froio Grlengarry
Lord Jiin
Niggar of ohe iiarcissus
The Spy
The Deerslayer
Two Years Befoi^e the Mast
Robinson, Crusoe
Captain Singleton
Hountj. of tlie Baskervilles
White Company
Counte of konte Ohristo
The Broad Highway
BlacK Bartlemy's T7/"asure
Prisoner of Zenda ^
Captains Courageous
Light that Failed
Valley of zhe Giants
^appy Hic-'is
Sea Vvolf
Cruise of the Snark
Scarlet Piiiipernell
Oregon Trail
The iMorth Pole
African Game Trails
Thrcugii Brazilian Viilderne
Scaramouche
Sea Hav.k
Beliarion
Kidnapped
The Body Snatcher
Master of Ballav.tree
The v.recker
Monsieur Beaucaire
Seventeen
Gentleiiieu from Indiana
Pudd'nhead \,ilson
Twenty Thousaiia Leagues..
Swiss Family Robinson
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ROMANCE
Austen, Jane
Barrie, Sir Jaines
BiacKiiiore, K. D.
Bronte, Giiarlotte
Fox , ti ohn
nalliTDurton
Gronin, A. J.
Jackson, \'v . H.
Lloyd, Douglas
jrorter, G. S.
I'liackery
Undset, Sigrld
Vvister, Ov^en
V»righL, Harola
Pride and Prejudice
Little Minister
Lorna Doone
Jane Jiyre
Litcle Shepherd of Kingaoni Coioe
Royal Road to Romance
Citadel
Romona
iviagnificent Ob session
The Robe
Keeper of t/.ie Bees
The Harvester
Vanity Pair
The Faithful Vt'ife
The Virginian
Shepherd of the Hills
Winning of Barbara Worth
HUI.'iOR
Harris, 0. C.
Lardner, Ring
Leacock, Stephan
Moi lev', 0nr 1 s t ophe r-
Woaehouse, P. J.
Tressler, Irving
Urjcle Remus
Short Stories
Frenzied Fiction
Literary Lapses
wonsense novels
Parnassus on V.heels
Hauntea Bookshop
If I Were You
Coae of the Woosters
Hovv to Lose Friends anci
People
Alienate
iSIfiORAPHY
Bernanos, George
Farton, Katnerine
Ourie, Eva
Farre 1, John
Keith, Hal
Sanobui'g, Carl
Thomas, Lowell
Washington, Booker T.
Diary of a Country Priest
Sorrow Built a Bridge
Pierre Curie
Damien . he Leper
Boys' Life of Will Rogers
Abraham Lincoln
Boys' Life of Col. Lawrence
Up From Slavery
GEilSRAL WORKS
Alcott, Louisa May
Benne t , Ar . lo 1d
Benson, Hugh
Gable, George Washington
Little W'oitien
Old Wives' Tftle
Gome Rack, Come Rope
Olo Creole Days
The Cavalier
Shadows on the Rock
My Antonia

Chesterton, Cr. K.
Crav.ford, P. Marion
Gurwood, J. Oliver
De La Pioche, Maza
Dickens
Dimne t , Erne s t
Duo ley, Owen F.
B'erber, iiiana
G-aboreau, iiinile
G-oIdsmith, 0.
Hawthorne, liathanial
Henry, 0. (Sidney Porter)
Hilton, James
Ho^^e lis, VVra. Detii
Hud son , m . Henr
y
Johathan, N.
Lewis, Sinclair
i^orris, Frank
Nori-is, ..vathleen
Oppenheiin, E. Phillips
Poe, Edgar Allen
Rav:lin:!;s, Kathleen
PJalnehart, M. Hooerts
noberts, S. M.
Kolvaag
Sheehan, Canon
Shepherd, nric
Stevenson, rt. L.
VvalJ.ace, Lev^
Viiescott, Edwin
Viharton, Kdith
Tnnocei'jce of Pr. Thrown
Via Crucis
The Country Beyond
Jalna
Vvhite Oaks
David i^opperfield
The Art of 'i'hinking
Masterful Monk
Pageant of Life
So Big
Cimari on
File #115
Vicar of V.akefield
Scarlet Letter
Four iaillions
Vvhirligig
Goodbye Lac Ships
Lose Horizon
Rise of Silas Laphiain
Green Mansions
Geiible.Lien Aren't Sissies
Main S'l^reet
The Pit
Mother
Great Imp': i sonation
Murders of the Rue Morgue
The Yearling
Circular Staircase
Time of Man
Great Meadov\?
Giants on the -:arth
Ivly Wew Curate
Mui'der in a kunnery
Dr. Jekyl and My. Hyue
Connecticut Yanj---ee
Ben Hur
David Harurrj
Ethan Proiae
4
Questions for Book Reviews
OLD WIVES' TALES
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la 1. Ho^iv did it iiappen ohac Mr. Baines was alone t-t the
time or iiis deatL?
2. Hovtf was Cyril caught stealing money rrom txie till?
3. Hov/ dia ivionsieur Chirac come to his end?
4. Vifhy did Sophia give up her boardin^T house?
5. Tell the part played hy Gritchlo\v the chemist in t'he
affairs of the Baines.
lb 1. Why aid Sophia object to leaving school?
<i. How C'id Sophia manage to elope with Scales?
3. Tell of the death of Sainuel Povey, hu riband of Constance.
4. How dio it come about that Sophia came into possession
of the Poucault's Purnituie and Lodgin 's?
5. Vvhy aid Cyril go to live in London?
2& 1. Tell about the quarrel :etween Sophia and Scales their
fiist ni :ht in Lonaon.
2. Describe an unfortunate incide .t that happened at C^-ril's
birthda'^ part.;.
3. Vvhy did ijaniel Povey murder his wife?
4. iixter not having heara fi'om her sister for over 50 vears,
how did Constance iearn that Sophia v^as living in Paris?
5. Tell about tiie last time Sophia saw her hv.sbai-a.
k;b 1. How was a dead elephant indirectly responsible for the
death of Mr. Baines?
2. Vvhat was Ivirs. Baines chief reason fo: sending Sophia
to her aun' 's at /Lxe?
3. Why did Scales leave Sophia after four years of married
life?
4. Viihy wasn't Sophia comDletely penniless after her husband
left her?
5. Viho v;ere Fosette and Spot?
3a 1. Why aid Sophia refuse to go to Paris with Scales after
their elopement?
2. Viihy did the headmaster of Cyril's scxiool visit Mr. Povey?
3. What reason dia Chirac give roi.- endangering his life in
the baloon trip?
4. In spite of the fact that Cyril both telegraphed and
v/rote his mother uhat he v/ould noL arrive, he caaie
just the same . Why?
5. What did Jonstaice do that inairectly brought on her
death?
5u 1. how did Sophia play at dentist?
2. What was the flrsL change Samuel Povey made v. ith regard
to the stoie alter he married Constance?
I
Viiho took care of Sophia dur3.ng her illness after her
husband left iiei?
Vvhat was the cause for bhe quarrel betv/een Constance
and Sophia v/hiie they v^ei'e vacacionin;,; at Buxton?
Vvhat pai-t did the person who tried to coioniit suicide
with a pair of scissors play in the story?
I4
THE wICtGER op the HARCISSuS
8B
la 1. Vvhen diu Jim Walt come aboard ship?
2. wny aid the men cease shoutin,-; and singing on board
ship?
5. Vvhat Kind of man was Donken?
4. V.hen it \.as discovei-ed thac t.iie j-iegro wasn't sick,
why didn't he work?
5. When ashore, how' did tne crev/ show tJieir contempt
for ijonken?
lb 1. How did Singleton spend his free time?
2. Vvhat -i-ind of ms-n "was the ship's cook^
3. Hov; diu some of the crew I'isk their lives foi the Negro?
4. Who was the last to see the liegro alive?
5. 1/vhat kind of man was Captain AllistoiJin?
^a 1. How die. Donke.i explain his lack of clothing?
2. \vho was ohe only member of the crew v;ho was not in-
fluenced by the Negro?
3. V.hat was the conduct oi' the Negro while they were
rescuing him?
4. Describe the funeral of James Wait.
5. How aid the Captain humiliate Denize i after the latter
threw the iron pin?
2b Vkho was tne last member of the crew to board ship?
2. iv'hat prediction die Singleton make conr^ierning the
tlegro's deatn?
3. Why did the crew oecomc^ angr^- with the officei s?
4. Vvhat were Belfast's feelings towards tiie .^egro?
5. How do you know that vVai t wasn't really sick?
3a 1. V.hat was the route oi the I'.arcissus ?
2. Vkhat did ..he carrjenter atte^ pt to do in oi-der to gB ve
the snip during the storm?
3. V<hat order diu tne Captain r;' ve immediately after the
si;orm?
4. Vvhat prophecy ol Singleton came true?
5. Vvhat were tne two causes for the men attempting mutiny?
5b 1. Describe Jim Wait's arrival on the ship?
2. Vvhy weren't the masts cut during the storm?
3. Vvhat happened when the cook tried to instill religion
in the i^iegio?
4. vKhat chan.^e was tnei^e in ihe weather immediately after
the -urial of U-ait?
5. Wiiat influence did James Vvait have over the crevtf?

THE LITTL.'-i; MINISTER
la 1. \'.ho blew tiie bu^le to v/srn uiie townspeople of the
coinln< of the soldiers? Give circuinstances
.
'd, Kelate what haprjeneu in i^anny \.ebs"cer's hub when she
was ;.;:etLing ready zo go to 1 he poorhouse.
3. Relate the incident of the flashin;; of the lantern
in the vi/indow of the minister's manse.
4. Vthat caused the mini'^.ter to leave the school house
after havinr; been rescued from .he sloitd by the doraineY
5. Vvho were three of .he visitors at the minister's house
tne night of the storm, and Y:n.a.L did eac}i one want?
lb 1. Relate some incident in the li.tle minister's early
life that shows the deep devotion between him and
his mother.
2. How did Babbie escape I'rom Thrums thD-ough the lines
of vhe solriers on the night of the riot?
3. How die the little minister and the women of Thrums
take active part agairst the soldiers?
4. Vvhy did Babbie return to the Spittal?
5. Vvhv didn't Lan.u- Thammas tell the little J.iini ster ' s
mother about her son losing his job?
2a 1. Relate tne oircujnstances of the fli-st ueeting between
the ministei' and Baobie.
2. V^hat caused jean, the minister's servant, uo suspect
txia,. ne was in lo e?
3. Tell tne complete story of the captain's cloak.
4. Vvhy did . ne Bible cause some ui sturl .ance to t.ie little
minister and his con re gat ion?
5. Vvhal. was Babbie's life history up to ^he time she enters
tnis stor'v?.
2b 1. how -v-ere tne townspeople warned of tne coming of the
soldiers?
2. describe tiie scene in which the little minister was
floated the night the soldiers came to Thrums.
3. V.hy aid Hob Dow ta e to drinking again?
4. Vvhat hapi.enea to Babbie imjnediately after the gypsy
marriage?
5. ivelate 'Aie suovy of tne little minister's father.
3a 1. "v«haL became a frequent subject of the minister ' s ser-
mon.s after he met Babbie?
2. What occurred when the congregation met in the church
to pray for rain?
3. Hov« aid the insult that Campbell (the bagpipe player)
received at Lox'd Rintoul's indirectly lead to tne
reunion of "tne Minister a_.a babbie?
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4. V.hat v.as the story connected v/ith the penlmife that
the doiHine had?
5. Relate ihe conduct of (ravin and Loi-d Rlntoul on the
little island in cue middle of ' ne river.
ob 1, Vvhat vvas jjargaret's ambition foi- her son, anu what
aid siie do oO help him realize it?
2. Hov- v;as ixanny Webster saveci fx-om the poorhouse?
3. Vvhy did Babbie return to Tmuins aftei she haa left
it sin.;e hei talk with kichal DowV
4. iielete tne scene of the little minister on the small
island in bue river—how he got tnere and hov. he was
re scued
.
5. v«hy uiu oiie domine set out lor ohe Aula Licht manse
in spite of the storm?
14
ROBINSOil CKiiSOS Gi-
la 1. Hov; dia Crusoe's paients react when he j'li'st raen-
Lioned going to sea?
2. Who -was v.'lth -che Crusoe when he escaped from the Moors?
3. How did Crusoe escape uirownin'^ vhen his ship sank?
4. Vi/hy aidn't Crusoe concinue to keep an account of things
in writing?
5. iiovv long was Crusoe on the I sland?
Ih 1. liov. aid Crusoe happen uo go to sea on his f ii st trip?
2. Hovj aid Crusoe repay uhe friendly? Negroes wno fed him
"when he excaped iron) the Moors?
3. Where did Crusoe sleep the : irst night on lana after
the ship\vreck?
4. Vjhere uid Crusoe ge"i: tne dog?
5. \^hat v;as uhe lirst sign of hurnan life Crusoe sav; on
the island?
2a V.hat noteviorthy event occur:ied on uhe boat Crusoe first
sailed vvith?
2. EoM did Crusoe i-each drazil?
3. Vmy dia Crusoe r eturn to the ship that was v/recked?
4. How did the corn hap::en to ,;^row on >Aie island?
5. Hovv did Crusoe '-;et back to England?
2b 1. Hov. did Crusoe /'.et to Sallee , a poi't belonging to the
Moors?
2. ViQiat happened to tne boy wno escaped f lo m ^he Moors
with Crusoe?
3. How dia Crusoe manage to get supplies frorn the va^ecked
ship to the island?
4. Ythere v-as Crusoe's island located?
5. \Miy dia Friday want Crusoe lO visit his people on the
mainland?
5a 1. How aid Crusoe become a slave?
2. How did Crusoe get equipment to vvork his plantation?
5. v.hy did Ci-usoe sepi-rate his powder and hiae it in dif-
/ ferent places?
4. Vmy coiilan't Crusoe use the first boat he built?
5. l/<hen were Crusoe an..-. Friaay saved from c;cath by the
mainlanc. nacives?
3b 1. How did Crusoe ^;scape from his iv-oorish laaster?
2. Why did Crusoe leave Brazil?
3. By what means dio. Cruso^. en. or his fortress on the
island?
4. Vs/hy dia tne r.8vives from tne mainland visit his island?
5. How did .he English captain iiappen to land on Crusoe's
i 3land?
4
GREi'Ji^ iviAi4SIGNS
la 1. uhen did Mr.Abei first see KiDa?
2, Vvhy was l/he bird girl nanied Riina in oaptism?
5. Kelate the incident whereby the Indians concluded
that Riina was tne daughter of Didi?
4. Tell the circuni stances of the death of Riiua.
5. \vhat ej'iabled Abel to leave the wooes and get back to
civilization?
lb How dia ti.j,e nan a tor (Mr. Abel) manage to f;et one of the
Indians to accompany hira to the vtfoods?
2. Vahat v.as Kima ' s purpose in havin;s Abel give a long
discourse on the ;r-eography of the v^oi Id?
3. VvhoiD aid the party meet on the trip to Hi olama and
why was rmflo sorry at the meetin^.?
4. How did Abel explain to the Idiana his trip to Fiiolima?
5. Tej.1 of ohe life led by Abel in the wooc.s after the
death of the Runi Indians?
kia 1. How aiu Hima Attract the attent'on of Abel ?/iien he .
first visited the v/oods?
2. Vvhau secret did Abol uncover Y;hen he trailed I\iuflo
into the woods?
3. Uhat was x.uflo's account, of his meeting of Riroa's
mother?
4. bhat 3"ign3 of chan.-'-e did Abel notice, when he returned
to his woods from Riolama?
6. 'i'ell what happened to the remains of hima?
2b 1. Vahy didn't the Inclians visit whe forest and hunt there?
2. On Wiiat occasion did Abel first go to the hut of Rima?
3. Relate an inclnent in Abel's visit to the Indians
before the trip to Riolama.
4. V.hat reception cid uhe Inu.ians ;5ive Abel on his return
from Riolama?
5. Tell wnat happenea to Nuflo.
3a 1. '.'.hat did Abel make fov the old Indian woman Cla-Cla
•v\ho delighted him?
2. Tell the story of Abel's experience with Lhe snake.
3. Why did huflo tc-.'^e Tima so far fiom her birthplace
when her mother uied?
4. How aiu. Rima get separates from her conpanions v^hen
they 26 turned fi-om Riolairja?
5. fell how Abel got revenge on the Indians wno killed
Rima?
3b l.Vvhy did Abel Leave Caracas and head for i:he jungle?
2. Vvhy did ihe Indian Mua-Ro offer Abel a blov»?-pipe,
r
4
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5. How did Kima Persuade her ranufaL-ier l^uflo to show
her the v;ay back to her people?
4. 'where did the party put up for the nigh: when they
reached Riolama?
5. Tell how Abel escaped co the enemies oi' the Runi
Indians
.
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PROBLEM CHECK LIST
HIGH SCHOOL FORM
By Ross L. MooNEY
Developed through the cooperation of Miles E. Gary and Dai Ho Chun at McKinley
High School, Honolulu, Hawaii; John H. Herrick at Shaker Heights City Schools,
Cleveland, Ohio; 0. O. Royer at Johnsville-New Lebanon High School, New
Lebanon, Ohio; and Arthur W. Combs at Alliance Public Schools, Alliance, Ohio.
Please fill out these blanks:
Your date of birth Boy..
Your class, or the number
of your grade in school _
Girl.
o
H
CO
u
Name of your school..
Name of the person to whom
you are to turn in this paper..
Your name or other identification,
if desired
u
o
u
es
P.
Date..
DIRECTIONS FOR FILLING OUT THE CHECK LIST
This is not a test. It is a list of problems which are often troubling students of your
age
—
problems of health, money, social life, home relations, religion, vocation, school
work, and the like. Some of these problems are likely to be troubling you and some are
not. As you read the list, you are to pick out the problems which are troubling you. There
are three steps in what you do
:
First Step: Read through the list slowly, and when you come to a problem which
suggests something which is troubling you, underline it. For example, if you are
troubled by the fact that you are underweight, underline the first item like this,
"1. Being underweight". Go through the whole list in this way, marking the prob-
lems which are troubling you.
Second Step: When you have completed the first step, look back over the problems you
have underlined and pick out the ones which you feel are troubling you most. Show
these problems by making a circle around the numbers in front of them. For exam-
ple, if, as you look back over all the problems you have underlined you decide that
"Being underweight" is one of those which troubles you most, then make a circle
around the number in front of the item, like this, " (l^ Being underweight".
Third Step} When you have completed the second step, answer the summarizing questions
on pages 5 and 6.
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First Step : Read the list slowly, and as you come to a problem which troubles you, underline it.
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1. Being underweight '
2. Being overweight
3. Not getting enough exercise
4. Tiring very easily 1
5. Frequent illnesses
6. Having less money than friends have
7. Learning how to save money (
8. Having to ask parents for money '
9. Having no regular allowance (or regular income)
10. Wanting to earn some of my own money
11. Being ill at ease at social affairs I
12. Wanting to learn how to dance
13. Awkward in meeting people
14. Unsure of my social etiquette I
15. Wanting to learn how to entertain
16. Having dates ^
17. Awkward in making a date
18. Not mixing well with the opposite sex '
19. Lack of sex attractiveness i
20. Uninterested in the opposite sex
21. Being left out of things
22. Getting into arguments
23. Hurting people's feelings
24. Being talked about
25. Getting rid of people I don't like
26. Losing my temper ^
27. Taking some things too seriously I
28. Nervousness '
29. Laziness
30. Worrying
31. Living up to my ideal
32. Failing to go to church
33. Puzzled about the meaning of God
34. Science conflicting with my religion
35. Being treated unkindly because of my religion
36. Being treated unkindly because of my race
37. Sickness in the family 3
38. Parents sacrificing too much for me
39. Parents not understanding me ^
40. Being treated like a child at home ^
41. Unable to enter desired vocation ^
42. Doubting wisdom of my vocational choice
43. Needing to know my vocational abilities 3
44. Doubting I can get a job in chosen vocation
45. Wondering what I'll be like ten years from now
46. Being a grade behind in school
47. Absent from school too often
48. Adjusting to a new school '
49. Not spending enough time in study /
50. Taking wrong subjects I
51. Poor place to study at home '
52. No suitable place to study at school
53. Wanting subjects not offered by the school 3
54. Made to take subjects I don't like
55. Too little freedom in classes
56. Frequent headaches
57. Weak eyes
58. Lack of appetite
59. Digestive troubles
60. Not getting proper diet
61. Too little money for school lunches
62. Working too much outside of school hours t,
63. Too few nice clothes
64. Getting money for education beyond high school 7jw
65. Learning how to spend my money wisely 2/
66. Taking care of clothes and other belongings
67. Making a good appearance I
68. So often not allowed to go out at night /
69. In too few school activities ^
70. Wanting to get into a certain club
71. "Going steady"
72. Girl friend
73. Boy friend
74. Disappointment in a love affair
75. Wondering if I'll find a suitable mate
76. Wanting a more pleasing personality
77. Not getting along well with other people
78. Lacking leadership ability
79. Being a poor judge of people
80. Too easily led by other people \
81. Stubbornness
82. Carelessness
83. Getting too excited
84. Forgetting things
85. Not taking some things seriously enough
86. Disliking church services
87. Having no chance to go to a church
88. Confused in my religious beliefs
89. Puzzled about prayer
90. Wanting communion with God
91. Not living with my parents
92. Parents separated or divorced I
Being an only child
Mother not living
i
93
94
95. Father not living
r
96. Needing to decide on an occupation 7
97. Needing information about occupations
98. Lacking work experience to get a job
99. Trying to combine marriage and a career |
100. Concerned over military service I
101. Not getting studies done on time '
102. Don't know how to study effectively /
103. Worrying about grades ' ^
104. Poor memory I
105. Slow in reading
106. Textbooks hard to understand
107. So often feel restless in classes
108. Teachers too theoretical I
109. Classes too large
110. Teachers doing too much of the talking
Page S
111 Wot as strong and healthy as I should be 1 RR100. X OOx pOotUlc
Not enough outdoor air and sunshine XJClIlt^ CIUXIXO^ dIKl CIWIVVV«J.U
113. Poor complexion 168. Too short
114. Frequent colds 169. Too tall
115. Poor teeth 170. Not very attractive physically
116. Needing money for better health care 171111. Xjiving too xdx xioiix OL.1XOU1
117. Not being allovsred to buy my own clothes 1 79 T.ivincr in a nooT* nPlP'hhorhoodXjI VXIX^ XXI d LJ\J\J1. ^i^HKJ\JX i.i\^\J\A
118. Too little money for recreation 173. Borrowing money for school expenses
119. Having to watch every penny I spend 174. Needing to find a part-time job now
IF 120. Needing a job in vacations 175. May have to quit school to work
121, X uu little: diallCt; LU UO Wilcil/ X Wdllt to UU 1 HRlib. xoo little LndiiLc to gu to oiiowo
122. A.^v;t cii*JU{^ii Liiiic xKjL lt;dc£ltlUIl 1 771 < 1
.
"\Tn4-V»ir\ in4-£iT"iic'fin fT +n Ha in cnnvp timpiNOtning xxitercSLiii^ to uo ixx b^dic xnc
123. i^ut diiuwcu to diuuiia witfi Lilt; group i iikc 178. Too little chance to listen to radio
124. Being made to go to bed too early 179. No place to entertain friends
125. Too little social life 180. Having no hobby
126. A'l vv XLIIWVIII^ IHJW tU ClitCl tctlll Oil o Lid LC 1H1 X oo lew uates
127. i.'i W b UCiil^ ctiiu wcu to Xld V c Udtco 1 89 Being in love
128. 183. Marriage
129. Embarrassed in discussion of sex 184. Going with a person my family won't accept
130. Afraid of close contact with the opposite sex 185. Concerned over proper sex behavior
131. loo. Deing criticizcu uy otxiexo
132. T^pplino^^^ too paciilv Tiiirt iriCKing tne wrong Kinu oi irieous
133. x^uii t iiidivc xiiciiuo cdbixy 188. Unpopular
134. Having no close friends 189. Being called "high-hat" or "stuck-up**
135. Feeling inferior 190. Being watched by other people
136. IVTooHlTlP'^^^ Vinvino* 1"ViP **Klnfie*' 1 Q1 Xjost—no sense oi uircctioii in my iixc
137. (jJin't TYlfllcp nn tyiv tyiiti/^ nhnnt +ViinfraV>Mll \t il uIvC
*^x^ XJliV lillllU CiUUUit til Xll^S 1 09 X ailing to gc:L dXlcdU
138. •TXX 1 CtiU Kjl. IllCiivlIX^ XXllo tdXvCO 193. Not doing anything well
139. Too easily discouraged 194. Can't see the value of daily things I do
140. Sometimes wishing I'd never been born 195. Not having any fun
141. TiO'^iTio' fjiii'h in TPlityiOTixJvtSlll^ Xnitll ill XCll^lUlX 1 Qfi ijotnereu uy lucds ox iicdvcn auu iicii
142. T^aiHn(y to «!PP vj^Iup rvf vplicinTi in /lailTr H*foX uAllll^ OCC ValLlC yJX. ICXXgXOll 111 Uctix^ llXc 1 07 Wdnting to Know wndt tne i>iuie niediio
143. liOnTnQPW C\Y\ crwno TYir^val rvnoo'firvn aV^UilX UoCVi UIl auxxxc XIIUI dl U LXCO tiOIlo 198. Wondering what becomes of people when they die
144. Yielding to temptations 199. Can't forget some mistakes I've made
145. Having a guilty conscience 200, Afraid God is going to punish me
146. xjcxii^ viitxciZicu uy iiiy pdxents 9ft1 ANcvcx xidviiig diiy xuii witn xdtxit;x or motncx
147. X AlCllto XdVUliXX^ dXXUtllcl CXllIU Clash of opinions between me and my parents
148. l\Tot]lPTtxxci 203. Talking back to my parents
149. Father 204. Parents not trusting me
150, Death in the family 205. Wanting more freedom at home
LSI xvc&ticbb Lo get Out oi scnool anu inro a jod Xyt^cxuiiig vvxxctiici 01 not to go to college
1 Choosing best courses to take next term 907 v_^nooaiiig ucot cour&cs to prepare lor college
lOo. Getting needed education for chosen occupation 208. Choosing best courses to prepare for a job
154. Wanting advice on what to do after high school 209. Not knowing what I really want
155. Graduating without being vocationally trained 210. Not knowing the kind of person I want to be
156. Trouble with mathematics 91
1
VVUIljrlil^ aUUUt VActllUriaLlUnS
157. Weak in writing 91 9 iNut luiiudiiiciiLctiiy inLcrcsX'CU in oooKS
158. Weak in spelling or grammar 213. Unable to express myself in words
159. Trouble in outlining or note-taking 214. Vocabulary too limited
160, Trouble in using the library 215. Difficulty with oral reports
161. Too few books in the library 91 R Wanting more help from the teacher
162. Teachers lacking interest in students 917 Teachers not friendly to students
163. Teachers lacking personality 218. School is too strict
164. Dull classes 219. Too many poor teachers
165. Wanting subjects I'm not allowed to take 220. Teachers lacking grasp of subject matter
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221. Physical handicap
222. Afraid I may need an operation
223. Frequent sore throat
224. Menstrual disorders
225. Not enough sleep
226. Having to earn some of my own money
227. Employed late at night on a job
228. Working for all my own expenses
229. Getting low wages
230. Disliking my present employment
231. Not enjoying many things others enjoy
232. Too little chance to get into sports
233. Not being allowed to use the family car
234. Not enough time to myself
235. Too little chance to read what I like
236. Breaking up a love affair
237. Deciding whether I'm in love
238. Thinking too much about sex matters
239. Insufficient knowledge about sex matters
240. Sex diseases
241. Disliking certain persons
242. Being disliked by certain persons
243. Being "different"
244. Being made fun of
245. Losing friends
246. Too self-centered
247. Unhappy much of the time
248. Lacking self-confidence
249. Afraid when left alone
250. Daydreaming
251. Moral code weakening
252. Being punished too much
253. Swearing, dirty stories
254. Drinking
255. Cheating in classes
256. Getting my family to accept my friends
257. Family quarrels
258. Brothers
259. Sisters
260. Relatives
261. Family opposing my choice of vocation
262. Not interested in entering any vocation
263. Afraid of unemployment after graduation
264. Doubting ability to handle a good job
265. Don't know how to look for a job
266. Not liking school
267. Finding it hard to speak correct English
268. Afraid to speak up in class discussions
269. Don't like to study
270. Unable to concentrate when I need to
271. Too much work required in some subjects
272. Teachers lacking understanding of youth
273. Teachers not practicing what they preach
274. Grades unfair as measures of ability
275. Tests unfair
276. Nose or sinus trouble
277. Poor hearing
278. Smoking
279. Speech handicap (stammering, etc.)
280. Foot trouble or ill-fitting shoes
281. Family worried about money
282. Too crowded at home
283. Having no radio at home
284. Having no car in the family
285. Ashamed of the house we live in
286. Unskilled in carrying on a conversation
287. Slow in getting acquainted with people
288. Not knowing how to dress attractively
289. Too much social life
290. In too many student activities
291. Finding it hard to control sex urges
292. Putting off marriage
293. Wondering if I'll ever get married
294. Petting and making love
295. Going too far in love relations
296. Being jealous
297. Being snubbed
298. No one to tell my troubles to
299. Feeling that nobody understands me
300. Dislike talking about personal affairs
301. Too many personal problems
302. Unwilling to face a serious problem now
303. Bad dreams
304. Thoughts of suicide
305. Fear of insanity |
306. Always getting into trouble
307. Sometimes being dishonest
308. Being punished for something I didn't do
309. Trying to break off a bad habit
310. Getting a bad reputation
311. Being treated as a "foreigner"
312. Wanting to leave home
313. Afraid of someone in the family
314. Parents expecting too much of me
315. Not telling parents everything
316. Wondering if I'll be a success in life
317. Dreading to think of a life of hard work
318. Not knowing where I belong in the world
319. School of little help in getting me a job
320. Needing to plan ahead for the future
321. Can't see that school is doing me any good
322. Not smart enough
323. Getting low grades
324. Afraid of failing in school work
325. Wanting to quit school
326. Not getting along with a teacher
327. Having an unfair teacher
328. Poor assemblies
329. Lunch hour too short
330. School too indifferent to students' needs
Second Step : Look back over the items you have
numbers in front of the problems which are
underlined and circle the
troubling you most.
Total
Third Step
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Third Step : Answer the following five questions
:
SUMMARIZING QUESTIONS
1. Do you feel that the items you have marked on the list give a well-rounded picture of your prob-
lems ? Yes No. Add anything further you may care to say to make the picture more
complete.
2. How would you summarize your chief problems in your own words? Write a brief summary.
(Questions are continued on next page ->)
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3. Have you enjoyed filling out the list? Yes No.
4. Would you like to have more chances in school to write out, think about, and discuss matters of
personal concern to you? Yes No. Please explain how you feel oij this question.
-4
5. If you had the chance, would you like to talk to someone about some of the problems you have
marked on the list? ....^ Yes No. If so, do you have any particular person (s) in mind
with whom you would like to talk? Yes No.
Note to Counselors : Normally the statistical summary is to be made by the counselor. In some situations,
however, the counselor may want students to make their own summaries. In these cases, students should be
given definite instructions and a demonstration of the method, preferably after they have filled out the
check list.
Instructions for Making a Statistical Summary
For convenience in summarizing results on an individual case or on groups of students, the 330 problems are
classified in eleven areas:
(1) Health and Physical Development (HPD)
(2) Finances, Living Conditions, and Employment
(FLE)
(3) Social and Recreational Activities (SRA)
(4) Courtship, Sex, Marriage (CSM)
(5) Social-Psychological Relations (SPR)
(6) Personal-Psychological Relations (PPR)
(7) Morals and Religion (MR)
(8) Home and Family (HF)
(9) The Future: Vocational and Educational (FVE)
(10) Adjustment to School Work (ASW)
(11) Curriculum and Teaching Procedures (CTP)
There are thirty problems in each area, these being arranged in groups of five items across the six columns
of problems. The first area is the top group, the second area is the second group, and so on down the pages.
On page 4, at the end of each group, is a box in which to record the count of problems marked in each area.
In the left half of the box put the number of items circled as important; in the right half, put the total
number marked in the area (including the circled items as well as those underlined only). At the bottom
of the page enter the totals for the list. If desired, the area totals can be re-copied to the first page for greater
convenience in later reference.



